
Canada House,
! Comer Water a d St, John Sts,.

Chatham
LARGEST HOTEL IX CHATHAM

F.vrrv attention raU! to 
TItE COMFORT OF G VESTS.

Located in thehtisiiicss çenlrc of the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance fl»*«et*raie

Wm. Johnston,
Proprietor

The Factory
JOHs McDONALlJ&CO.

(Sacr-essors to George Cassach .) 
Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes, Moulding»

— AM) -
Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber PlativJ ami Mateheil to urilcr.

BAND A X D SCROLL SAW і N<, •
Stock of I);.n«Mis!0!i and other Lumber 

onstaiiily on hand. .

East End Factory, Chatham, N. I*.

INSURANCE
The Insurance business heretofore 

ried on by the late Thomas F. Gillespie, 
deceased, is continued by the umlei>i.;nv I 
v*io represents ' he ollowing сошрігТч : 
SCOTTISH UN ON AND 

NAT ONAL,
ALBION.

IMPERIAL.
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,
ÆTNA,

HARTFORD.
NORWICH UNION 

ALLIANCE,
PHŒNIX OF LONDON, 

MANCHESTER

JAS. G. MILLER

Mark You !
We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and mo*t 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

Best Photographs.
Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every

—IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

Come and See Us.

Mferaereau's Photo Rooms
Water Street, Chatham.

WOOD GOODS !
WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For Sale
Laths
Paling
Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing

Sawn Spruee Shingles,

THOS. W. FLEET, 
Nelson.

—THE-

Vtedical - Hall
BATH CLOVES 

And MITTS
; F* O N G E S

A Beautiful Line of

ioilet Soaps
.in. Five Cents to One Dollar pei 

Cake

Just Arrived
—AT—

lackenzie’s Medical Hall
CHATHAM, N.B.

Headquarters
: he Headquarters for Drugs. Patent 

Medicines and Toilet articles is at
the

NEWCASTLE DRUG STOPS
We have on and now, as usual, a

Large & Fresh Supply
of the different Mulsions, Liniments, 
Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 
and Catarrh Cu

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combs, 

Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 
and Soaps,

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in 
town, and as we have a very large assort- 

nt of Soaps, we will offer them at spec
ial prices.

Wc also call your attention to our Cigars, 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

Proprietor,E, L, STREET

MACKENZIE’S
QuinineWi ne 

- and Iron
THE BEST TONIC AND:

-BLOOD MAKER-
BOc Bottles
We Guarantee it at

Mackenzie's Medical HaB,
Chatham, N.B.
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it Кіад „ to

МпШШн і Advance
The -MnumcHi Advan 

Chatham. Miramlchi. N. B. 
morning in time 
mails of that da?

It is ■

bliehed at 
«. в., every Thursday 

for despatch by the earliest
, ay.
It is sent to any address in Canada,

Uni ed States
er) at U*k Dollar a Year, pay 
In advance.

Advertlsemen

G*" !■ rPT
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and Kertlxon h •, Now Brunswick utid in В »n- 
avesture and Ga**pe. Quel ез in comu'uiuues 
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p irsults, oflVe superior indneementst 

•eraser». Aibtresi
Editor Miramlchi Advance, Chatham. N.B
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S’ “What do you mean ?"
“Her former husband, Corcoran, is 

on board."
-The------ "
“No—excuse me—Corcoran. And from 

what I have heard and seen, I believe 
they have made it up." ^

Freemantle's face coloured with rage.
“Am I to understand, Sir Benjamin, 

on your honour as a gentleman, that 
I what you tell me is true and 
; fide?"

“Yes. To the best of my beliefl"
Freemantle rushed to the door of the

Z» STORIES OF THE SEA
ABOUT SOFT BACON.MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 
Chatham, N. B.

Ш' SOME HINTS THAT MAY BE OF 
VALUE TO FARMERS.Robert Murray1

' By EDWARD JENKINS, M.P.

Author of “ Little Hodge," « Lord Bantem,” •' Ginx'a Baby," Ac.
BARRISTER-AT-LAW

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,
ETC , ETC., BTC.,

Хоіеч From Prof. Dny on Some Experl 
liiспіч nl (he Oulnrio Agricultural <’ol- 
lege.

As Canadian packers have recently 
had a great deal of trouble with what 
is known as ” soft bacon,” perhaps a 
few notes on the subject may prove 
of interest to the many farmers who 
read your valuable paper, writes Proi. 
Day in the Globe. One of our lending 
packing houses makes the statement 
that during the months of May, June 
and a part of July of the present year 
the number of soft sides ranged from 
20 to 40 per cent, of the whole. This 
means that Canada placed upon the 
English market this year a large quan
tity of inferior bacon; and though 
і his liacon wa9 not misrepresented, hut 
was sold strictly upon its merits, at the 
same time it was Canadian bacon, and 
tended to bring discredit upon Cana
dian bacon as a whole. It requires no 
argument to convince any intelligent 
man that the condition of affairs just 
described means an ultimate loss to the 
farmer, because when our packers meet 
with losses of this kind their only rem
edy is to pay lower prices. It is there
fore a matter of great importance, not 
only to the packer, but more especially 
to the farmer, that less soft bacon 
should be placed upon the market; and 
the problem of how to produce firm 
Ixacon should be carefully studied' by 
every man who has a pig to sell.

Soft bacon does not mean fat bacon. 
It means a soft condition of the fat, 
which develops while the bacon is in tÈe 

salt, and reduces the value of a side ac
cording to its degree. An absolutely 
soft side is comparatively worthless, 
and between this condition and firm
ness there are all shades and degrees of 
tenderness. Sometimes softness is no
ticeable before the bacon is put into 
the salt, but apparently firm sides fre
quently come out of the salt decidedly 
tender or soft.

Various speculations have been in
dulged in regarding the cause of soft
ness. Corn, clover and lack of exer
cise are perhaps the chief things which 
have been blamed, but there is con
siderable diversity of opinion regard
ing the matter. For some months past 
experiments have been in progress at 
the Ontario Agricultural College to as
certain, if possible, some of the causes 
cf softness, and to study methods of 
producing firm bacon. In these experi
ments the hogs are shipped directly 
to the factory, slaughtered and the dif
ferent groups packed separately in salt. 
When the boron comes out of the salt 
it is carefully examined by experts, so 
that there can be no mistake as to its 
firmness or softness. Our investigating ! 
are by no means complete, but some in
teresting results have been obtained. 
Full details of the. experiments will be 
found in the college report of 1898, but 
the following are some of the principal 

! points brought out by the work up to 
і date

Щ-
bona

Chatham, N. В

preparation. Passengers, officers, sea- ; Pendlebury, coolly chatting for the! The rinnr =„а!і8Єі- a j m
men, stewards and baggage, were mix- [ moment with Araminta, but really in yr,lf;n , . ,en 7 opened, and Mrs.
ing themselves up in a conglomerate а.6^е oI ’he deepest anxiety, watch- ?,i?°d before him. There
that promised to be insoluble. Above ! ed the crowd of persons collected on -What , Wlt
the stirring scene, on the bridge, the: the pier, to see if he could discover wi,h „И Г *'aat,’ Blrt , ,she aald' 
pilot who had been picked up thirty j the auditor-general, whose person had Th £ravjly she could assume,
miles away, coolly chatted with the been described to him by Mrs. Bell- " \\ i, v,,.8 _.
captain as they watched the points ot I uoran. At this moment the purser ... 7 , Essped the unhappy man,
the lapping headlands, opening up one appeared at the bulwarks and threw ‘ this was the room of Mrs.
after the other. Joyous seemed the a book to a clerk of the shipping firm, „ ~ [ beg your pardon. I
morning sun, and enlivening the brisk who was waiting on the pier. The ,t e .a,™mtahe- .... ,
keen wind that came off the snow- Purser was not in the secret. A gen- реп,л„і.,,г„ * m“ment that Lord
spread country, on which lasted so tleman standing near the clerk aaid to u“ ‘ f"ry returned upon the scene,
many curious eyes. The Canadian and him quickly  ̂ uncomfortahfl0°ked very sad and
American passengers were anxiously "Is thadf^the pursyLff—.. «u,_ , „ , ;,
calculating their chances of "Yes, éît’’ w- Beniamin * i Д?"1 ЛЬе pee,r, Slr
reaching home in time for the cele- ' Purser гХЦе shouted. “Is there a mantle*» * w*let^lei G*ls 18 Mr. bree- 
bration of Christmas—a day and an Mrs. Belldoraib'bn board ?’’ т*ил i__. , . . ,
idea which carries all round the great “Yes,” answered the officer. “Pur» offiniui 1 intr°duced them, 
world an unbroken circle of festivity; er's cabin.” raj* rA however, was in too great a
and their brightened fancy looked for- Lora Pendlebury started. There, no duetkm вУвП *°Г 8U°h аП ІПІГ°’
ward to affectionate greetings and doubt, was Mr. Ь’гннпягиЬ an#i h» ««м _.
pleasures doubled by glad reunion. But would be aboard in five"’ minutes this rascll ^ h° 1 T”®-1 se?
to the majority it was a chill and won- Without a word of apology ™™M^ h ive heel ЛТ" he 1S" 1
dering look-out. What Christmas cheer Peakman the neer darterPnff nnH "lVt 8Г058^У deluded, 
was there for them in that vast ice- pushed his way through the crowd Lord Р»^іІПиаП С,°гс0гап?" aaid
sprent land, among a strange people that occupUd the fore-deck There he me НрїяяЄЬиГУ' Pray come with 
and m circumstances so new and so found a man dressed in the uniform cabin " h occupied the captain's 
painful? Little Miss Beckwith, gazing of one of the shi^! stewards with^ The three Mnt, , , _
earnestly at the approaching shore as low cap on, prominently peaked To h:s cabin wh^LgT^rr?mnn j,ei!. ered thc 
she stood alone by the wheelhouse, drew arm was clinging a person dressed in nimr out t hT J* *d p®ndlebury, spin- 
her thin cloak closer round her spare a somewhat №edy costume but whose descriiwd V*6 х?ГП^аа long aa he could 
figure, and shuddered not so much at large and showy7^^ vérv ill su^! taken^bi M£,; ьгеета^е what had 

і the cold aa with sorrowful apprehe.x- ported the charactS she had assurrT groom’я i h™® expecta.nt bride- 
sion. Some one, however, had been ed of a lady's maid. A thick blue furallv extrome "it nat“ral> and na"

I looking at the thin blue face, and came veil covered her face. ered L •. Pj®‘ and
I up abruptly with a kindly gentleness “He is there 1” cried lord Ppndb “ л t fa<>e ^Wltil hia handa- I in his voice. It was Sandy McGowkie. bury, in a whisper Hennfni^d in A th^ousand a year 1 he murmured 
I His countenance was a picture of ef- to the supposed^teward tk ed cimf nSUMh' 1 v0uld have retir"
floiescent comfort and good health. ous Coeleb^o! wrapped in a warm топТ Ь у on ,hat and my pen"

Eh I Miss Beckwith," he cried. "This coat of Astrachan fur seemed tn h« r n.d D„j, ,
Orders filled at Factory Price, and a freight allowance made on! W1*! 1,6 a rold look-out for ye I But it’s anxious to leap upon the vessel Cor- knight who a°iCed V' Лїе

' ?ot so cold When you get to it, as it coran felt the hand on h!s am cl,itch Ltn,«'.^M° ® ™ll,n« b«“enly. The
looks from here, and feels, too. Ye it convulsively and tremble clutch aat“l® “J‘“>nair0 loyed to see human 
seem to be half frozen. I'll warrant The peer joined Nick Donovan \r. ;,m,Ur?h uncovering itself, and he was 
ye’ve never thought of getting yourself Corcoran’s servant, who «^ waiting at such a^ha^acier0 °“ЄГь consolati°11 to 
any warm winter clothing, now !" the steerage gangway readv to l£gth» “ < a '=haracter in such an emergency.
“O yes, lam quite warm enough, first to r^h IshfrTand \ hack Mr. Freemantle." he

thank you, Mr. McGcwkie," cried the to convey the fugitives to the Boston havé hn J п)а1‘сюиа^1У. half kindly. "You 
little woman, a faint dash of blood depot. * t0 the 130810,1 .not loet so much after all. If
flushing the skin for a moment, but "There is the gentleman Nicv „„L'a y»ur real P01nt ot VIew, we can
never changing the blue of the brave big black fur coat." ’ °k’ Ule f°r, J0.0 a more advantageous
lips which she pressed closely together "Stand back there I” cried я voice ЛгЛи lhat’,m tiuetec, I dare say.
to stop the tremor, lest it should belie The vessel had touched the nn>r a j,Spen<^ your Christmas—and
her words. number of men ~£!d ^tended honeymoon-with us at Oak

" Ay, but not enough," persisted San- gangway. The ropes were -ilreadv HvmLi811? Lady Peakman will be de- 
dy. "Ye're for Montreal, now, are ye aboard, and half-a-dJzTn Lu.radr,/ ’ J . _
not V ged it up to the S ïou tMC,k 10 Ottawa with something

[і Yes," she said. opened £ the buS^ks 6 The st^ T ^ У°и СаПЮ £or-"
Ah 1 well now, Mistress McGowkie age gangway was up first. Regard- ihe young peer, whose face had 

was just saying that you’d be unco’ less of cries and curs's thé man in a coriousU- mingled expression of re- 
lonely and sad to-morrow, for a strang- the fur coat rushed breathless uu the ?ret and amusement, had listened at- 
er in a strange land, and we’ll be lone- wooden bridge, brushing oast i he tent‘vely to Mr. Freemantle’s objurga- 
ly to. Ye’ll just please go on with us, peer and the servant. ^ tiens. But when the latter incautiously
and eat a Christmas dinner at St. Law- "Where is the purser’s cabin ?" lie aT°wed his mercenary motives, Lord* 
rence Hail, for I’m thinking we shall shouted. ’ Pendlebury, without further parley ex-
not get all the way home to Toronto "Oh!" screamed Mrs Belldorm c9s?d himself to the knight, and after
in time. Come away, now, and get a Corcoran placed his hand over her glvlng Mr- Freemantle, in as hand-
big shawl to keep ye warm. Its anew mouth. some terms as he could conceive, Mr.
one, and they’ll pass it more readily "Silence, my dear—for the love of Corcoran’s message, he left the cabin
at the customs if it’s on your hack, heaven and me !" he whispered. But and ran to r‘Pd Mrs- McGowkie. She

— Я sa ■=« ^ А. ЦЛГÎ11 Awt anTd m'1 shall be greatly obliged to ye.’ the inquirer had been too excited to P[as on llle P°int of going ashore, with
e*'*-** » a M ■ в OA ■ Following Mr. McGowkie to the cabin notice the exclamation of the steenge lho Eovernees and the phlegmatic San-

he occupied jointly with hia wife, the passenger. He pushed forward At dy’ Lord Pendlebury shook her hand 
governess wne soon wrapped up cos- the кате time Lord Pendleburv and warmly'
Ln,l"?h2 ,‘Ugeh a"rft' lambsw001 sham, hick Donovan were running along the V ” right, my dear madam,’ he 
and the touch of a generous sympa- pier and through the yard of the " You need not distress yourself
H'l fDl a glow through her shivering (mind Trunk Railway, to the outer , in (he least about the pan you have

"Phf „v! I M r- W . , . V:Vt u,Ira ,aleieha were in waiting. 1,ІаУеі1. I have seen Ihe man. He is...if McGowkie, hut where Nick held in his hands two travelling- not hurt. It was not an affair of the
j іs my wifie, now? Ay I ny ! shell be bags and a bundle of rugs. A sleigh hei,rt. but of the pocket. He will soon 1- Though corn has been commonly
1«а^еІ ЬН^а,гіУ„0„иПн^°^; 0kmgoat,f: Thp n»pa h were easily obtained, recover of that. I have left a million-| blamed tor producing soft bacon, it ap- 
cîn.ThJ. do,t=r,ng d’rereees as she Ihe peer hastened back, to find the а-re consoling him. Hurra ! We can eat 
nt.LcZ' HoutnVhat a matter these fugitives, in their excitement, losing our Christmas dinner with a clear 
quarrelling mates make o’ life I Ye’ll themselves in the mazes of thé izreat science'.’
just come with me then and indicate goods-station. They reached thé And so, my reader I trust von m,v 

! whh oUugfag^danmin!l w ifhye Й M ,П" " g0°d wigbt’
ye'll lie our guest so long as we are "You have no time to lose" said Ihe Lnd.
together, and you’ll not mention asyl- Lord Pendlebury, "A merry Christmas 
(able about the expenses, or I’ll cast to you, Corcoran, and to you Mrs Cor 
ye off, bag and baggage." согап,—I may say I hope? ’

Mrs. McGowkie was indeed engaged "God bless you, my dear Pendlc 
in the purser’s cabin. To avoid a scene bury I" cried the ex-Master "May ve 
on the boat or on the pier, which would never elope yourself in less hanov cir- 
have been inevitable had the expect- cumstances. I suppose the parson will 
ant bridegroom recognised the lady, it turn up in good time for the train? 
had been decided at a council held in Tell our—our friend we are erieved 
the captain’s cabin, that Mrs. Belldor- that necessity obliges us to play him 
an and Mr. Corcoran must be smug- suoh a scurvy trick ; and you mieht 
gled ashore in disguise, and get away perhaps wld that he has lost nothing 
from Portland aa soon as possible. How by it I—Eh, Pearl ?—A merry Christmas 
this was to be accomplished without at- to you, my dear fellow !" 
trading the attention of the general Mrs. Belldoran’s grasp was no less 
company, and in the teeth of the fact warm and cordial. She could scarcely 
that the lady s name and that of her speak. Tears were in her eyes 
maid were on the purser’s list, and ’’My dear boy,” she said, -y'ou have 
would at once be seen by the inquiring played the part of an old and expen- 
official, as soon as he came on board, enced friend. In restoring our peace 
was a problem which had puzzled Lord may you add io your own. A thousand 
Pendlebury’s ingenuity, and greatly thousand blessings on you I”
perplexed the simple soul of Mistress As the young peer turned away ^,lle more modern method of destruc- 
SfcGowkie. 8he had the gravest doubts touched by the feeling she had shown! tion is neither by hook nor harpoon, 
about lending her assistance to a he overheard Corcoran addressing his but according to exact science. Into 
scheme of deception which was, in her servant. an empty soda-water bottle is out a
eyes, worse even than play-acting, be- ;Nick I” small chargeof guncot renwUh deton-

r-a,S 80 ,reaî; mdfed. she urged “Yes, sir I- ator attached; from this ié led an elec-
w °ü,î°M>braTe the dlfll0uity' . ,Go aboard now, and look after the trie wire, which, in turn, is connected 
l^s1 ™ret the poor man and tell things of myself and my lady, and get with the battery after passing through 

h’m truth. But the ex-Master knew I h?m through the customs in-good ord- the cork, which is hermetically sealed 
himseif too well to agree to this. er. And see here now, closer. Don't with India-rubber solution. Having 
, .W1!.‘uever do, my dear lady, ye be making up to my lady’s maid, duly encased this deadly bottle in a 
b® 8a d' P° y°u thl°^’ a man glvea a°d running away with her. It’s a 1 piece of salt pork, it is paid out astern 
up a woman with a thousand a year disreputable way of doing things. If at the end of a line along which runs 
and go°d connections, without a strug- you manage this all right, I’ll settle the wire. g
gle? He would wish to see her and then something handsome on you for life. The shark, swimming leisurely by, 
he would threaten her, and, then. Good-bye now. You will follow by the sees the tempting morsel, and with a 
£ay^Je-’Tjd ь?П °.!вая °fl W‘.t.h next tre™ to Boston, and look us up single stroke of his tail secures at once 
her, and in this blessed democratic at the Commonwealth Hotel" his dinner and his death; for at the
country, for all I know, law and pub- Lord Pendlebury hastened back to instant when his jaws close upon the
hfn Pwh°crpTm,M 81° I,!‘p him' And la6 Mlp’ rhere by ,‘his time the lujur- bait, our modern fisherman touches the 
h? rht!re ,would,1 be l ed Mr. Freemantle was creating a key of the battery, completing the cir-
lhe ex-Master put this question with lively scene. When he rushed off to cuit, and blowing the head and shoul- 

such melancholy earnestness, that the the purser s cabin, the eager bride- ders of the shark into a thousand 
peer, who was listening to the con- groom found its door closed and lock- atoms
vernation, laughed aloud, and even ed. He knocked gently on the panel. Shaéks are even greedy of each oth- 
Mrs. McGowkie could not repress her No answer. More loudly. No reply, er. A huge specimen one day leaped

I iJM.b !'ttIe Scotchwoman, consider- "Who’s There ?" cried a voice from ™а°иг‘tnd“reized ‘Tn® tis^a^cion!

ing that it wae a right thing to^ help, thc inside of the cabin. maw the lower oortion of its already
'to bind up broken hearts,” yielded “ ’Tis she Iм said Freemantle. "lam captured companion, which was de-
abeuïng00innanUTlaborateaapîaninw^ich ^ he eried, through the pending from the spanker boom-end
had been devised to enable the sep- "Oh, dear!" replied the oice. ГbufleMhr°ouïh"the braYntho^d have

match. C°UP ® t0 execute a runaway I shall not be on for rendered him less dangerous to take

■ Pt^lebUry Si^!ighb0,Ur Bt tb® ,Л АГ® y.°“ O"’ ready yet?" cried the ““A^im'in the outer harbor of Aden, er day, ind after tea different games

and he had іїУгЛДеїГЛІі'Л'пе ПД, olflclal: "Why, my dear a sailor was on the point of hauling out were indulged in until ii was time to
marria™ cm bt t« lthn P ^ a ' ^La®8®® '? alonga,de the pier, 0f the water an average-sized rock-cod, go home. As ihe guests were leaving,
in the United Stares bltween two per- long will^ be?®0™8 H°W I but revendus‘sMHr wh°ich then ! Ion Ь°3‘М'4 Utf<1'ed ‘ЬЄ К‘ГІ

Vni wkhont Yliren»6 a^^there’ . ! Гсопг^, SLme att^hedTo the line! і No, thank you, ma’am, said the mite ;
fore TrTan^d th-TreT і , M* ,,;a' Lh, gest°re of vexation, the can- As Ihe fisherman was debating in his T could not eat any more,
cnmmnv hreî In ! t?at,rlm2?la honor9 set off 1 mind whether or not his light tackle The hostess told her to put it in her
?0“?pa“yb:b;m t0 Boston by the first to pace the deck. The people were now was equal to the added strain, the mat- pocket. She replied.
гігеі'оГіЬе^геТтеТ Tnd’tw’Ve'Teêe" «Т0ТтП8 ash°re, and the confusion ter was settled for him by a very : ^1 can’t, it’s full already; but next
rnnnl shmflrft» Lthhim oT ̂ a®.™,“enre. ^ the midst of it Sir Ben- much larger shark which engulfed tinv. І соте I will bring a basket,
топу should be performed by him on jamin Peakman emerged from the shark number one and made off with
Ghnstmas mornin8- companion hatch on the starboard ' Hsh lineTnd all

A good dey for a good deed, said side. He instantly recognized tile ■ 
j Mr. Corcorab. auditor-general.

The unhappy Mr. Freemantle, who “You here, Freemantle 1” 
і « її лі, mi « я і лі і had turned out of the St. Louis House \es, * replied the other, simpering,
At tile tilU utEDÜ tllDEPd ütPeeti j as 80011 as vessel had been signalled and pointing to the door of the purser's A novel invention has been exhibited ^

! was now walking up and down on the cabin. “I have come to meet Mrs. before a large number of persons by i
О? і _ j slippery pier in a state ot, Belldoran. You must have seen her. J. M. Aives, a Russian civil engineer, 4
СШОГьв . і preternatural excitement, as the You may perhaps have heard. We are in St. Petersburg. With this invention Л

Kamschatkan, moving majestical- to be married. My sister has accom- ! he proposes to revolutionize wheel loco- 1 A
І ‘У through the smooth deep water | panied me down to meet her." motion. By attaching it to the wheels'

? Hiflgnificent harbor, drew up j “To be married!” cried the knight, of any velTcle, friction is reduced to Designs
alongside. His eye eagerly scanned і gasping with surprise. “Her former its lowest possible limit. To the Copyrights Ac.
th efaces which thronged the port bul- , name was Corcoran !" amazement of the spectators an ordin- ôuîoDtStou^^SPeiTe™
warks in a long line from stem to, “^es—a» vile rascal—there was a ary horse easily drew a wagon loaded j ftiventïon te probably pateutable. Communie*.
st.erun і , But he looked ш vain. The divorce-entire separation. 1 h >pe to with two and a half tons of goods. The
\\ished-for face of the financée was make her happy." mechanism of this device was kept a ! Patente taken tKrough Munn * Сю^гссеїте
wanting. Again and again he search- I "Well, Freemantle," said the knight secret, Ihe wheels being covered with a charge, in the

Slowly the huge , of his friend, and with his own tea- on IheTiart'ofTheTnvenlor, Uniras ex- і SCsdluflC ЛіІКмСдІІ»

over with a pecu- plained, was because he had just appli- jSSilb т,ет”!йг,
---- - -J” ---■ -- —— '-і ж*“‘ —•'-і »«ААу»сл.->жиіж із tut l j uu ni iu і ii piurm ttuu uiu not wish his rear : four menthe, $L Bold by all newsdealers,
attached to the big posts on the pier; had better arrange quietly to go home invention made public until it hid been MIIIIN £ Pfl 361Broadway Now Yflflf
the donkey engine worked away with with me, and say nothing about it." | protected by the patent. j ■”ÿr!S9i ОтйУ&б F Bt. WartnnetoSllï:"

JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR
Building Stone

The subscriber is prepared to furnish 
vstone for building and other purposes. Steam Engines and Boilers, Mil! Macliinery of all kinds 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete.

Apply to
J L. TWEEDIE.

or at the office of L. J. Tweedic.

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

DIES-
Iron ЗРіре Valves and. rittingi 

ОҐ All Kinds.

О. B. FRASER
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER 

NUTARY PUBLIC.
AGENT FOR TUK

вагона itis:
—AND —

MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO.

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

CARD. The

і ASK FOR
R. A. LAWLOR,

Bappistep-At-Law
Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Pub ic,Etc

Chatham, N. B.

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,»

Homan & Paddington
SHIP BROKERS Ш COMMISSION 

MERCHASTS.

THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
pruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 

Coal.
129 BROAD STREET,

Cor. South Street,
Correspondence and Consignments 

Solicited.

lots of io kegs and upwards at one shipment.

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

NEW YORK і

N. В.—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes.DBS. Gk J. & H. SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
of Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaes- | 
the tics.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber and : 
Celluloid. Special attention given to the j 
preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 1 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in» Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. 5.3.

In Newcastle opposite Square, over J. 
G. Kethro’s Barber Shop. Telephone N0.6

Miller’s Foundry & Maehine W orks am sure, if she can send

RITCHIE WHARF,
(Successors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.)

worn- CHATHAM, N.B.

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.
Our Brass and Composition Castings arc worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
lor estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 

etc., in stock and to order.
ts TUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts bnilt to Order 

Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tons. 
Repairs effected with quick dispatch.Adams House

Adjoining Bank of Montreal. 
Wellington St.
Tfcb Hotel ha* been entirely Refurnished 
throughout and every possible arrange
ment is made to ensure the comfort of I 

guests. Sample Rooms on the 
premises.

TEAMS will be in attendance on the ar
rival of all trains.

GOOD STABLING, «fee:

7~
Chatham, N.B.

faints, Oils, Varnishes ami Hardware
j parent ly has no evil effects when used 
, for finishing hogs' that have had plenty 
! of exercise until they reach 100 pounds

Beady-Mixed Paints, all shfldcs, including the Celebrated

Woatlies? адоксі. Waterproof
THE BEST EVER MADE.

con-
!

THOS. FLANAGAN,
PSOFBMTOB.І 1 2. Neither dpes com appear to cause

soilness when used for finishing hogs 
j that have had no exercise, but have 

been fed skim milk, with a mixed grain 
ration until they reach 100 pounds (tve 
weight.

3. Whht has been said of corn may 
also apply to rape, when a two-thirda 
meal ration ie fed with it.

S-Iiooi Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Vraining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsoinino, all shades.
7 lib s. English Boiled and'Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
Io0 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Tie,dy-Mixed Metallic Hoofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.

■ Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 
Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri гз.

Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 llolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 
10 Tons ltetined Iron, $2 50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bo ts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers, $1-90- Clothes Wringers,

* $2-50- Daisy Churns, $3-75-
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber's Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings-

Too

GREEDY SHARKS.Fin iiiicvs ! Furnaces 11
The Kiuli r.i Way or Healing With Theie 

Sen 1Іоим1,гч.
Wood ОГ Cca' which l can furnish 

at Kea.;or>aole Prlc.s.
"Johnny Shark," as he is called, is 

all too voracious for his own comfort 
and safety. A writer in Badminton 
says that the sailor looks upon these 
tigers of

STOVES
COOKING, H ®v,L AND PATLO : 

SroV S it lo.v prices.

і 4. Hogs confined in pens and fed 
I wheat middlings during their early 

as his natural ; growth, and peae, barley and shorts, 
enemy, and plays upon their weakness during the finishing period, without 
for hia own good. He never loses an either ekini milk or whey, have a mark-

ed tendency to softness of fat.
5. Hogs given plenty of exercise and 

fed as just described produce firmer 
bacon than those confined* in pens and 
fed the same ration.

C. The evil effects arising from lack 
of exercise can be, overcome by the ju
dicious feeding of whey or skim milk 
with the meal ration. From two to 
three pounds of whey or skim milk to 
a pound of meal will be satisfactory.

7. Whpy and skim milk appear to 
have a greater influence than exercise 
in producing firm bacon.

8. Unthrifty hogs are more likely to 
produce soft bacon than growthy, well- 
fed hogs.

The influence of whey and skim milk 
in these experiments was especially 
marked, not only in making rapid and 

mical gains, but also in produc
ing a fine quality of bacon, in spite of 
lack of exercise. While corn produced 
firm bacon when used for finishing 
well-grown hogs, it must not be assum
ed that it will not cause softness when 
used under other conditions. Its in
fluence on younger animals has yet to 
be tested. In Danish experiments corn 
was found to be decidedly injurious to 
lirmness when fed to very young ani
mals.

It is to be hoped that feeders of hogs 
will carefully study this question of 
producing firm bacon, for it is a mat
ter of vital importance if we are to re
tain our profitable English trade.

the sea

PUMPS ! pumps M opportunity for their extermination, 
and it is well known that a piece of 
white rag over a hook is often suffi- 
cienl attraction wherewith to capture 
them.

Sinks, Iron Pipe, Rallis, Creamers ih 
very best, also Jnpmned stamped an. 
plain tinware in endless variety, all o 
the best stock, which I will sell low io:

A. C. EcLean, Cliatham.

IMPROVED PREMISES
vust arrived and on S;.le at

Huger Flanagan’s
econoWall Papers, Window Shades, 

Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
IndeinFav:R. Flanagan Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00. 

Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.
My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too 

ne merous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on 

me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by 
calling.

ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM
WOULD BE PREPARED NEXT TIME 

A little girl went out to tea the oth-

R. GOGGIN.

FLOUR AND FEEDWE DO

Job Printing
The u ndermentioned advantages are 
claimed lor MacKenzie's spectacles.

,st_That from the peculiar construction
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve thc 
sight, rendering frequent changes un 
necessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

yd—-That the material from which the
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec- n — n_—
tally for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles Unmfjniy JpOP ffllllS
Bardou’s improved patent method, and is 1 I lULUlg SPECIALTY
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to j
b<2Si~Ttot the frames in which they are WE PRINT— 
set whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are . ON WOOD, LINEN, COTTON, O*
Of the finest quality and finish, and guar- j PAPE* WITH EQUAL FACILITY,

perfect in every respect. і дегCome and see our Work and
long evenings are here and you will, сотржге It with that of 

want ж pan- of good gla.se», ю come to ; „there.
,1^ Medical Hall and be properly fitted or 
■e charge.

BO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCEDEPOT.

GETTING RID OF FRICTION.

Letter Mead*) Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

Bran
Cornmeal 

Cracked Peed
I hade тлкп»

Hay and Oats

Б. A. STRANG
і wanting. Again and again he search- і ч.... nvriuamie, saia ще xnignt 

ed the crowd on the stern deck, always looking curiously into the excited lace
to be disappointed. Slowly th, huge ; c£ hiu friend, aud ..............

і ship moved. Lines were thrown into tures burnished all _ _____ ________ ___________________
boats and towed ashore; cables were liar smile, "my Impression is that you ed tor à patent and did

Th.

і Miramlchi Niante Job Printing Office
j CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK

j. d. в. f. Mackenzie, 
n. a, «ept Ht >8»

Ш
;
-•bar*»-.-<7

Patents
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MIRAMICHï ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 2, 1899.
adopt the course thus marked out. The 1 creased efforts. We have honestly and 
change thus proposed is one fraught with | faithfully conserved the public resources, 
vital results for good or ill to provincial and io our expenditures have been guided 
interests and charged as I am with respou- by the needs of the people, consistent with 
sibility to the whole people for the conduct a strict regard to economy. Other provinces 
of governmental affairs, I have been led to may be more wisely governed, but none 
the conclusion that the arbitrament of such more economically.
an issue could be referred to one tribunal I have no desire to ask too much of you, 
only—that of the people by constitutional whom it has been our effort to serve, but it 
methods. To do this with the fullest will, I am sure, be readily acknowledged 
measure of justice and of deliberation it was that we are entitled to a fair and reasonable 
necessary to await the completion of the new time and opportunity to prove the wisdom 
electoral lists, taking ttUct at the begin- of our policy and to mature aud improve the 
mg of the present year, in order that all : efforts to advance the conditions of the 
now having an interest in our provincial province in all lines of industry, and this we 
affans, especially the young m<-n now acquir- ask at your hands.
ing for the first time the right of frauchii-e I am consc ous of many limitations in my 
should have the privilege of exercising ability to serve and conserve your inte-este, 
the r judgment and voicing their opinion on but will yield to none in a sincere and in- 
a question having so important a bearing on tense desire to promote them and therefore 
the future of our province. feel warranted in subscribing myself ;

Consonant with this idea, and with a view Your devoted and obedient servant,
to submitting to the voies of the people the 
measures of agricultural, mining and indus
trial advancement adopted and promoted by 
the government « Ivch I have the honor, by 
your sanction, to lead -measures which are 
apparent y considered by our opponents as 
merely Secondary to the one principle of 
dominion pirty intercuts tirst, which they 
advance and support—I have, with my 
colleague?, deemed it consbteut with our 
public duty lo tender to his honor the ad
vice which has resulted in a dissolution of 
the legislature and a submission to the people 
of all the questions involved in the issues 
raised. We do this with an unfaltering 
confidence as to the result of that appeal. It 
is truo that as a government we call upon 
you for the first time ; although in 
re organized government, it is distinctively 
a new government, prepared to act, as I 
have already had occasion to say. at oil 
times and upon every question as may ap
pear to us to be most in furtherance of the 
publ'C interest, and determined that in the 
policy we shall pursue and the measures we 
shall adopt we shall be unfettered and un
trammelled by any considerations other than 
the determination, so far as in us lies, to do 
that and only that which best serves to ad
vance the interescs of our province and the 
people whose agents and servants we are.
XVe have strong faith that the key to our 
progress is to be found in agriculture, and 
that such progress cau only be attained by 
an awakened and educated interest in agri
cultural pursuits. It has been well said 
that “When tilling begins other arts follow; 
the farmers, therefore, are the founders of 
our human civilization.” Ours, in view of 
our faith in these principles, will be, as it 
has been, essentially a farmers’ policy, the 
vigorous and faithful pursuit of which will, 
we believe, insure progress and contentment 
to those now within our borders, keeping 
them from lands beyond—and that is great 
ly to be desired—and attracting to us those 
from other lauds. The position of our prov
ince to-day is not to be despised ; now life is 
being infused among our agriculturists, as 
evidenced by the successful meetings in the 
farming districts; large pulp and other in
dustrial establishments are being promoted; 
our metropolitan city is being built up as a 
European maritime gateway, and every
where are to be seen signs and tokens of the 
new spirit that is being aroused among our 
people It will be cur aim, as it is our 
bounden duty, to contribute to the growth 
of all industries. We have strong assurances 
that there will be commenced in the near 
future a development of our mining re
sources such as has never before been at
tempted. Reports ef competent experts 
have led us to believe that there is to be 
found in our province vast oil deposits, and 
negotiations are pending which, if satisfac
torily concluded, and I have strong reasons 
for believing they will b*, will insure the 
expenditure in the very near future by 
capitalists of at least one hundred thousand 
dollars in prospectiug and development of 
this one resource of our country’s unde
veloped wealth, and at the same time in- 
cidently prospecting for other dormant 
mineral wealth, with which there are indi
cations, our province abounds. I am justified, 
indeed, in saying that the government has 
received pledge? from enterprising business 
capitalists that this large expenditure will 
be made by them without costing the prov
ince one cent,providing that such legislation 
will be promoted as will insure to those who 
aogagt in the venture and risk their means, 
the fruits of their efforts, should oil be 
located.

As the admioistrator of the public works 
df-pirtmeut, I can refer wich pride to 
the improvement of our public highways by 
the careful expenditure of public monies, 
and the use of road machines. I take great 
pride in the improvement that is being con
stantly made in the character of our public 
bridges. In this respect, in my judgment, 
and with a full knowledge of the facts, I can 
confidently assert wise economy has been 
exe ci?ed. The extreme and unbridled 
criticism of our opponents in this regard will 
prove to have been baseless and unfounded, 
and I shall show the people, by other means 
and in another way, aud it will be seen that 
the province has received full consideration 
for every dollar of the public funds expended 
by my department in the construction of 
permanent structures, as well as of all 
others.

I am pleased to be able to announce that 
the Eastern Extension claim agaiu.-t the 
Dominion government, the payment of which 
provincial governments have for many years 
persistently pressed, and which now 
amounts, with accumulated interest, to 
nearly a quarter of a million of dollars, is, I 
am warranted in stating, in a fair way to a 
successful settlement. I have the assurance 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier that the memorial 
presented by myself and colleagues has been 
submitted to a sub-eomnuttee of council to

і • „___ . ___ і . a , do one of two things : First, to ascertainh,a agenta are now endeavoring to make th„ fact, with re5p*ct to che elaim_ aQ(1 t0

with men of his tricky Stripe even report directly in favor of payment if they
in Northumberland. Premier Emmer- tfPlZЇ

soil’s address is as follows :— under the facts to report immediate payment
To the Elector, of New B.uoewick : t0 ,ecommeDd an ef'.v reference of the claim The malignant hatred which the Foster

T„ . , , r , , to a commission of arbitration. Although Conservatives feel towards Provincial
at thl: 4^ ^‘domlmougove^oreltsln “ d^*yed i- the edi-

Brunswick, venture to sddrees you on the thi„ the lirst tingihle récognition of the tnr el columns of their organs throughout 
political situation, and my dischsrge of the existence of a juat c alm that the provincial the provinca. Mr. Tweedie, who has

ІсУ October, Vy, npoTIhe res,g«nuy; КИГfth?.  ̂ ^ ^ C'"l6e"ati™- a"d

because of ill health, of the late lamented tioa „! the cl dm to a successful issue. the fore ground of every oolitical battle
Hon Jamea M.tehell, whose subsequent sad By reason of the recent decision of the which has been waged, either in his own 
death was sincerely mourned by us all, 1 privy council regarding the federal and pro- v ,u
wa-, in accordance with the constitutional vmeiai rights as to our fishcric., important “ ty or ln the 00untlee °« the North 
usage, entrusted by hie honor the lieutenant question» had been raised, which must be Shore, is now spaken of as if he were the

WThiîhedfni7'ïIOâ °f “r ”i?Wgd0V" determined by tho several provinces. It worst enemy of the Conservative party in 
ernment. lhis duty I successfully dis- appears to b= quite clear by such decision Rrn„,'T.- ■ P * .
charged, having the benefit and counsel of .hit the proprietary rights to the fisheries I,e" Brm,sw,ck. This is the manner in 
my former colleague and leader, Mr. Mitchell, jn the rivera and baya of the different which the Foster element in the Con- 
who consented to remain a member of the provinces are in the provinces, and that they aervative party treats not only Mr. 
administration, which he did until his death have the power to impose mid collect a TwAAdio hut-„I. i-n Л ,
in December of the same year. The new 1,0ense fee for the right of fishing, while T • but aim other Conservatives who 
government thus formed continued the same uudur the British North America Act, the refuse to recognize Hon. George E 
line of policy as respects neutrality io domiu- exclusive right regarding such fisheries is in Foster as the greatest man of the age 
inn federal politics as had been pursued by the don,in,on. Another question arises: Th„„ , Т ил ■ лmy immediate predecessors, the late Hon. [)„lS the decision go as far as to decide that ГЬеу 8 6 lhtei,ened. abused, cajoled, as 
Mr. Mitchell, and the Hon. Mr. Blair, the the provinces have control to the extent of the spirit moves the Foster organs. No 
present minister of railways and canals m the three-mile limit ? If it does, then the language is too harsh to apply lo them 
the dominion cabinet, and wuich policy had alm) .warded to the dominion by the p , - , . PP У '
been, as I beheve, a guidmg principle in Halifax Fishery Award, amounting to five Faat aemcea are forgotten or ignored, 
provincial administrations almost uninter- and one-half millions of dollars,would bel >112 It makes no difference to the Sun that 
ruptedly since we became a province of the to the several provinces interested. This tile continual success of the Conservative 
dominion of Canada. At the session of the niaft*-r has received the careful attention-of . v , , , .
legislature then following the same hearty the government ami while not in a position pa,ty Northumberland was m a large 
support which had been accorded to the ad- to state that a rtt.al determination has been measure due to the vigorous campaign

^J*L*bZ!X** arVved ,v- 1 may siy that the 8overomenV* work of Mr. Tweedie and his friends, 
was freely extended to the new administra policy will be sucli that the interests and yvu .
tion, not ooly in this particular, but as well rights of the province vxі 1 be safe ,11 irded, When other counties 11* the province 
to the strong agricultural policy which had and no departure will be mule wher. >y the were in the possession of their political 
been adopted, and which was being vigor- rights of those interested in this great in- ODDonents the Conservative nominee in 
oualy promoted by us in the legislature aud dustry will be prejudicially affected, v ., , , , . .
throughout the province. A successful ses- Our efforts to protect the wild game cf the Wo,tCumberland was earned on to 
eion of the legislature was held, and as a re- province, aud to advertise our country as a victory. Mr. Tweedie and his followers 
suit of the strong support of your repre- reSort for tourists and sportsmen, have been refuse to be whipped into line by Mr. 
tatives therein, a determined and earnest highly successful. Yearly the number of -p,
effort was put forth, and has since been con- Buch is increasing materially, benetiitiug the *°8lera,id hl9 kttle ring of non-rep- 
tinued, to develop and advance the agricul- railways and steamship lines and our people resentUive men and defeated candidates,

пЛІЇ? aDd °ther VBried 8ener*lly- The,reCei,>be to the province from and therefore they are to be slaughtered, 
.nteresta of our province. game licenses alone have grown from ÿl 1*2 in .r L, , , ,

This support of the government thus gen- 1895 to neaily six thousand dollars last 1 1 * * °eter 8 policy has been to destroy
erously given continued unbroken until the year. These receipts am now treble the those Conservatives who lefuse to see 
month of July last past, when a so called amount received in 1897 from the same eye to eye w.th him. He demands a
convention of the Conservative party of this source. , . . ...
province met in the city of Moncton, attend- І shall not here recount all the reasons c‘lang® m the political system which has 
ed very largely, it is true, by the long time for a claim to your support on the part of prevailed in this province for years, and 
opponents of the administrations respective- the government by means of its legislative because Mr. Tweedie aud thousands of 
ly and successively led by the Hon. Mr. as well as administrative acts, as I do not r, . - , , ,,
Blair, the late Hon. Mr. Mitchell and my. deem such within the aim? of this address. Conservatives throughout the province 
■elf, but was attended as well by some who Other oppottunnies will be afforded me for refuse to obey his mandate and throw 
until then had given the present and two giving, nut only an account of my steward- up the political affiliations of years stand- 
previous governments their hearty and ship, but, as well, reasons’ for the faith that . . ... . . . ,
unwavering support. At that meeting it is in me. We claim the honor of having ln8» t“ey are to be placed as
was declared in eflect that the policy Jong inaugurated a new and prosperous policy as enemies of the Conservative party. We 
pursued by successive governments, since respects the agricultural interests of the do not know what Mr. Tweedie’s ideas 
confederation, and still followed by the province, and of enteiing upon a more , tt- . , , . ,
present government, of studying and pro vigorous development of our agricultural regardmg Mr. Coster and the hopeless 
moling provincial interests, irrespec- resources, whose products are finding new wreck he has made of the Conservative 
tive ot federal party lines, was inimical and profitable markets in the mother land, party are, but there is no doubt in the 
to the best interest of our province, thus by means of the improved and near-at-home . , . , . . , ^
raising a new and direct issue as against the I facilit es tor transportation ; of legislating minds of the majority of Conservatives 
present administration, whose policy had | in the interests of and promoting other iu- who are outside the pale of the Moncton 
been declared to be th«t yroviocial iotereeti j dustrial advancement, and of contributmg convention that the ex Finance minieter 
should be paramount, and that there should towards awakening iu the minds of capit- ■ . . .. . , , , _

Messrs. Stockton, Shaw, Alward and be pursued a neutrality as respects issues • alisre and men endowed with business la a moat unsate political hader. lhe 
. , 1 , 1 c 1 j which belong Qto the domain of dominion enterprise an interest that will surely inure abuse of Mr. Tweedie and those Con-

liOCkbart Will proOably be Ш the neld, party politics. This declaration was accom- . to the benefit of the whole people and of ell gervatives who oppose the intermixing of
although there are other aspirants to penied by a demand on the part of very ! eectioos of lhe provioce To all this we ask — . . . • ...... ■ ,
... , . , -a. • -і many °f its supporters that an opportunity with assurance your overwhelming approval, Dominion and Provincial issues is not

their places 0П the ticket. It IS said ghould be given for the initiation of the new not only that the work now initiated may going to strengthen the local opposition, 
that Mr. Dean, of Musquaah and Mr. ?rder of thing., and the pres, of the prov- grow and prosper, but that we may in yonr The majorjty 0f Conservatives in all 

„ ,, . , luce supporting the opposition have since interests, and for the good of our land, have XT n \ a , ..
Robert Maxwell Of the city are talked repeatedly called upon the government to a greater incentive to renewed and in- New Brunswick are net hero-worshippers

of as the opposition men for the 
county.

There is no opposition yet offering 
in Kings.

and they are not inclined to accept the ful- siun, for some of the alleged Liberalspitamitbi garante.©fimal §n$itteflg. CITATION.some admiration which the Sun Uvishe present began to ask themselvei if they 
on Mr. Foster. The luminary is welcome too were expected to stand 1 y Mr. Foster 
to admire Mr. Foster to its heat tVcon- and his party, and it dawned upon them 
tent, but the abuse which is now being to enquire of each other where they 
lavished on Mr. Tweedie by the Sun and ; would be in the evmt of Mr sera. Foster, 
the other minor lights throughout the and S ockton having men enough in the 
province will not produce a ticket in next House of Assembly to form a purely 
Northumberland, which will defeat the ; Conservative government for the province? 
Pi ox insial Secretary and his colleagues rr. ! This being whispered around caused a 
that county.

FEBRUARY 2, 1899,CHATHAM. H. B.. N THE PROBATE COURT 
OF МЖТНГ М BERLAND COUNTY.
To the .-ihcritf of the County of N rthumberland. or 

t»ny ciiUhtabie wahin the нміїї county, (-Leering.
Whereas. J .nies D. Murphy and Mary Curran, ai- 

mhiisirators of the eat «te an 1 efTieis. of Elizabeth 
Wails, lare of Chatham in said county, deceased 
have filed an account of their ad ministration of thé 
sai't estate and have prawd that the ваше may be 
passed and alh.wed Li due form of l-uv.

You .ire tlicref .re re.j 11 red to -die 1 be heirs and 
ntxr 01 kin of t he Raid deceand, ihr . .editors and 
all others interested in lier s,ij tsta.e to appear 
before tya *t a Court 01 Probate, to ne held at mv 
1 fbce. Newcastle, with n and fur the e nd County of 
N rihuiiibvrlaud o 1 Fr diy, the lourteenth day of 
April next., at eleven o’clock 111 the loreuooo to 
ait- lid the pas ing and allown 

(.ration 01 said es»
Given unuer my liaud ami tnc seal of the said 

Cvu.t this 2$ih day of December, 1«98.
NAM. 1H0M80N, 

Judge ot Probates vo Morthld.

£olleg^

LEGISLATURE DISSOLVED I i-Q-^nooppositionші.**
formed, out it is probable that Messrs. 
H. B. Hethevington and H. B. Woods

The efforts of Mr. Foster . wi,‘" “oTL .„d Lew, 

and his foreign legion Bliss will probably be the Sunbury

to run Northumber- # 
land Politics.

1
Ї

mULDSBORNE x 
PRINCIPAL.

The long experience as ж practical Accountant 
ant Commercial teacher, of the principal ; the 
thoroughness of the work that is being done ; the 
reasonable rates of tuition, and the very low figure 
at which board may be had, are some of the things 
that are making

■>-
1

chill to і un down the Liberal hi-ck?, and 
they determined that the Foster mission
aries wool 1 hive t> seek some ottur 

“There will be no c >mpromises so far Liberal cat’s-paws to pull their Tory 
аз I am concerned,” said premier Em- chestnuts out of the tire. It was under 
merson to-day when queat'oned about op- these disciuraging circumstances that the 
position reports of a deal in Westmorland, genial Dr. St *ckton and the plausible 
“either in Westmorland or any other Geo. V. took the train for home wailing 
constituency.” Thd premier is full of “Oh, why did we ever turn Tory !” 
fight and confident tint the government 
will ba sustained even better than iu 
the election of 1885, when enly nine 
opposi ionists were returned. “Our ft lends 
are enthusiastic all over the province,” 
the premier added.—[Fredericton Herald.

Of the visit of the genial leader of the 
local opposition to Newcastle on Wednes
day last, the Gazette said 
ton is at present in Northumberland 
county endeavoi ing to work up a ticket 
to run against Mr. Tweedie and his col
leagues. Prior to the visit of the op
position there was no opposition against 
the government ticket but the affability of 
the genial leader of the opposition may in
duce some of his suppôtters to sacufice 
themselves. No alarm is felt tegarding 
any ticket Dr. Stockton may put in the 
fi?ld. It is cei tain to be defeated by an 
overwhelming majority.”

The Moncton Transcript says 
Hon. Mr. Blair visited Gnat him on 

Monday and was interviewed by the 
Board of Trade. The question of freight 
rates was discussed. Though the subject 
is so impôt taut and one which certainly 

ght t> be far removed from party 
po'itics and settled upon its merits ; yet 
the vhattiam World’s report is so inter
larded with party political capital making, 
and a running fire of p&rtizm comments, 
it is impossible for an outsider to tell ЛЦПІОТАЛАО 
which is news and which fiction.” U Mil lu I IVInu

The World’s report was largely based 
on imagination, and very much resembled 
that sent to the Sun. The Sun’s corres
pondent here is a Well-known alleged 
Liberal, whose chief claim to that politi
cal classification is that he is largely en
gaged in furnishing the St. John Foster 
organ with items designed to discredit 
Mr. В ат, because that gentleman has 
not seen hia way clear to bestow upon him 
a Dominion office now failed by a much 
better man and truer friend.

The “penny dreadful” Chatham World 
has read Hon. John Costigan out of the 
Liberal-Conservative paity. The World 
has always been a kind of rag-bag for the 
St. John Sun, and in thus voicing Mr.
Foster’s disposition towards his New 
Brunswick colleague in the late Dominion 
cabinet, it falls in with the policy of the 
faction in the Conservative party which 
caused its downfall in 1896.

oppositionists.
I There is quite a muddle amongst the 
і Postérités in York. They are trying 
I to crowd Mr. H. H. Pitts out. Mr.
I John Black and Mr Binder are sure to 
run. Who the others will be is vet to 
be decided.

In Cavleton county Mr Dibblee will 
probably lead an opposition ticket, but 
his asoociates are yet to be found.

In Charlotte the opposition men are 
j talking of an independent ticket, but 
nothing practical has yet been done by 
them.

There will be no opposition in Mad- 
awaska, and probably none in Victoria.

Dr. Stockton, as leader of the opposi
tion, has issued an address to the 
electors in which he refers to the in
crease of the provincial debt and says 
nearly one-half of it has been incurred, 
since he was a supporter of debt-increase, 
for public services outside of railway 
subsidies. He does not say that these 
services—permanent bridges -were not 
necessary, nor does he refer to the fact 
that the interest 011 the capital invested 
in them will not be a less sura than 
repairs on wooden structures would 
cost, but he claims that they cost more 
than they ought to have done because 
all of them were not built under con
tract. He dwells at considerable length 
on the subject of “two price bridges,” 
and would have us believe that he, 
himself, believes the charges he re
fers to. He claims that the election is 
brought on now because the government 
fears exposure. In this the doctor 
seeks to convey the impression that 
somebody not in the legislature or on 
the public accounts committee must 
have discovered high crimes and mis- 
demeaners which the affable leader and 
his lieutenants had not the capacity to 
find out up to the close of last session. 
He also says the bye-road system is 
susceptible of improvement and the 
money should be spent through-the 
municipalities. He claims that the 
government has unjustly taken money 
from the municipalities, but makes no 
attempt to show how. He does not 
believe in the government’s agricultural 
policy, but, nevertheless, seems to 
approve of much of it. The remainder 
of Dr. Stockton’s manifesto consists of 
the repetition of established principles of 
government and statements of general 
facts to which everybody heartily sub
scribes and which are endorsed and ad
mitted by byth government and opposi
tion men alike.

Premier Emmerson has issued an 
address to the electors of the Province, 
which will be read with interest and its 
sentiments heartily endorsed. It will 
be observed that the government, 
through its premier, takes up the gage 
of battle thrown down by Mr. Foster, 
through his Moncton convention, and 
lias brought about the dissolution of 
the Assembly as я challenge to him and 
all who think that his scheme for 
making the provincial legislature a side
show for either the Liberal or Conser-

Po it і cal Kotos.
uf the said account
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Fredericton Business College (L.S.)

G. B. FRASSR,
Registrar of Rrobate for paid County

CANDIDATES IN THE FIELD! : H. R. Emmerson.1 Fiedericton, January 2S‘h, 1899. R. A. LlWLOR
Froctor,the popular college of the Maritime Provinces;

Present attendance more than double that of last
year.

Send for FREE Catalogue. Address,
about “Trimmers ", etc-

Hon. Peter Mitchell.The Premier’s Address to the Electors ! The St. John Globe, like all the other 
papers that commuted themsdvea to the 
policy of Mr. Fostii’d Monet >11 conven
tion, is very much out of temper over the 
failure of that grca‘. tactical blunder, and 
vents its ill-natured spice 1 upon the Ad

vance and its ed4**r with the reckless 
virulance of a crazy hen. It applies 
epithets to the editor and indulge? in the 
same kind of insinuation respecting his 
political record as Mr. John V. Eilis, M P. 
—the writer of these nastinesses—has 
long been distinguished for, and which 
have made him most despised by those 
who know him best. Referring to the 
editor of this paper he aays

“The editor is a Local Government office 
holder whose opinions on all political 
questions are founded on self-interest. 
XVhen the Mackenz'e Government was in 
power the Advance was Liberal, when the 
Maçdonal і Government came in it became 
Conservative, when .the Laurier adminis
tration took charge the political fence was 
cleared at a bound, and it is now supposed 
to be Liberal.”

Mr. Ellis might truthfully say that the 
editor of the Advance was a real sup
porter of the leaders of the local govern
ment when they were in opposition and 
that he continued to support them in the 
same square and honest fashion when they 
turned the late government out. Mr. 
Ellis, at the same time, was pretending to 
be their friend, but plotting against them 
all the while.

As to the Advance being Liberal when 
the Mackenzie government was in power, 
that is true. That was the time when 
Mr. Ellis demanded the postmastership of 
St. John as the price of his support and 
got the office. Then, he formed the 
Globe business into a company concern 
and hypocritically pretended not to be 
its political editor, and when the Liberal- 
Conservatives came into power in 1878 
and turned him out of office for abusing 
them, he whined like a half frozen and 
half fed mongrel and endeavored to pose 
as a political martyr. With his usual 
mendacity he says that when the Mac
donald government came in—in 1878—the 
Advance became Conservative. Yet, 
Mr. Ellis well knows that the Advance 

supported the Liberal party and its 
candidates until 1891, when, through the 
treachery of the very same ex-Tories in 
Northumberland, who then and since 
have posed as Liberals, and are now shar
ing the counsels of Mr. Foster and his 
emissaiies, or, like Mr. Ellis, giving all 
possible countenance to the policy of that 
gentleman’s Moncton convention, ho was 
compelled to leave it in order to retain 
his self-respect. Everybody knows that 
Mr. Ellis is, to-day, clamoring for a cer
tain political appointment, and that if he 
thought the Liberals would not remain in 
power until the time was ripe for him to 
get it, he would turn Tory with the 
facility as that with which he has mani
fested his disloyalty to Mr. Laurier by 
assisting Mr. Foster in this province, or 
with which he has ever sought to promote 
disloyalty to the flag under which he lives 
and which he would, no doubt, like to see 
replaced to-morrow by that of the foreign 
nation whose secret emissary he is mure 
than suspected of being. When, there
fore, Mr. John V. Еііір, M. P., writes of 
any citizen of this country as a “hanger 
on,” “trimmer” and “sycophant” he 
manifestly forget?, or thinks those whom 
he assails do not remember his record. 
And, yet, we have not told the worst we 
know of him.

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Principal. The Montreal Star printed an excellent 

picture of Hon. Peter Mitchell, who, on 4th 
January, celebrated bis 75th birthday. 
Langevin, Mowat, Tupper, Macdougall and 
Mitchell are now the only turvivors of the 
men who composed the Quebec confederation 
conference. Among the birthday state
ments which Mr. Mitchell made tu an inter
viewer was that independence is the dest ny 
of Canada, that the Uuited States will never 
attempt to annex Canada by force, and that 
the rising generation will live to see twenty 
millions of people in Canada, and that he 
would like to see Newfoundland become a 
part of Canada. He was asked if he had 
to live his life over again what would be hie 
ambition. To this he replied that he would 
locate in central Canada ; that politics 
would occupy a share of his attention, but 
“in the light of the past” he “would woik 
for private ends rather than devote a life 
time to the public weal.” [Globe.

Fredericton, N. B.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

The New Brunswick Legislature ! 
was dissolved and writs for a general 
assembly election were issued on 
Saturday last. The public have been 
expecting this for a month or two, al
though a number of papers profess to 
believe that they are almost taken by 
surprise. Tho opposition have been on 
the qui vive 1 fer a good while, headed 
by ex-Finance Minuter Foster, Mr. 
Geo. V. Mclnerney, M. P.
Douglas Hazen and others seeking 
candidates for Dr. Stockton, the 
genial leader, but with indifferent suc
cess. We had the good looking doctor 
and Mr. Mclnerney in Newcastle last 
week, but they went away grievously 
disappointed because nobody of any 
political standing whatever gave them 
the least encouragement to put 
into the contest here, and they de
parted, promising a few so called Liber- 
als, under whose auspices they came, 
to have Messrs. Foster, Hazen and 
Mclnerney come here as a second 
delegation accompanied by Mr. W. H. 
Thorne, one of the chiefs of the Sun’s 
Tory faction in St.John.whe, it 
deratood, was to have a valise with him. 
Of course, it is not known what the 
outcome of so much foreign attention 
to the affairs of Northumberland may 
be in the way of getting np a ticket 
that will represent the policy of the 
Moncton convention, but everybody 
knows that the sole object of the efforts 
of the distinguished missionaries who 
have been sent here is to

A SPECIAL DRIVE
Crown Land Office, 24 July, 1896. 

The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee is 
all.d to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as follows ; —

1 19 No Spruce or Pire

------AT----- “Dr. Sto^k-

JOSIE NOONAN’S
THE BOQUET.

.1 sense a trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for р.ііик, whtco will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten iuenes at the small 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stumpage 
aud the License be іогГеїье 1” 

and all Licensee! are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of IhU section will be rigidly 
enforced

ir

26 Dozen—The Latest—Walk
ing Hats and Sailors,f ALBERT I DUNN,

Surveyor Geneala

79cts. and 99cts. “OUR NATIVE HERBS,"
W The Original Herb Compound,Come early before the assort

ment is broken, as the styles 
are very attractive and 

quality the finest.

The Great Blood Purifier, 
Kidney and Liver Regulator.

Guaranteed by our REGbTKRIiD GUaRaNT.-IB, 
to cuie ні. diseases arising i"r un I upure Biood and 

and kidneys.F PHOTOGRAPHSmen inactivity ol the Liver

2d0 DAKS’ lRtATMENf $1.00
And the Dollar Back if you are not Cured.

THE ALOnZJ O. BLISS CO..
Sole Proprietors.

JOHN McCARTHlf, CouutyAgeit, Syracuse, N. Y 
For sale by A. J. LOOGIE, Chatham, 

Prompt attention giveu mail orders. Not sold by 
druggists.

still hold а 
prominent place forAs usual, prices the lowest.

[JOSIE NOONAN. PRESENTS
——AND-----

THE LONDON CUARNTEE NOWwas un-
JbblTJD

OurACCIDENT CO.
SystemTIME s*m*so\

The only British Co. in Canada issuing
Of Business Practice la the latest developement In 
Scientific Metnods, an J gives me s u 1 j il the actual 
handling uf almost every cmceivaolo kind of bus. 
і ness paper.

Our students make their entries directly from 
these papers aud ob.iervd in ah respects just the 
same routine as is practise 
business ulhce.

samples of those p ipers, 
d Sliurthand Catalogues.

S KERR & SON,

Goirantee Bonds and Accident Policies. TO SIT FOR THEM AT

Mersereau’s Photo. Rooms,
And avoid possible disappoLitraeut 
rush is on.

Give us a trial order for an enlargement In 
Crayon, Water color Sc,

Accident Insurance at 1 
life and your time by 
LONDON.

lowest rates. Protect your 
taking a policy In THIS

JAR. a MILLER.
later when our

n aj up to date

en- Send for : 
Business an

also for our
courage somebody to oppose Pro
vincial Secretary Tweedie and hia col
league, in order that they may be put 
to some extra trouble. If there ia 
opposition in Northumberland it will 
make about the same difference as flies, 
or no flies do to anglers. The flies 
won’t prevent the success of the anglers, 
although they will have the privilege 
of annoying them, but, in this 
they will suck the blood of the out
siders, who pay them to go on their 
buzzing mission.

In the different counties the Govern
ment appears to have a fine array of 
candidates, who are put forward by the 
electors to ran in that interest. We 
hear et the following as probable, al
though the tickets are not finally de
cided npon.

Northumberland : Hon. L. J. Tweedie, 
Chatham ; Hon. John P. Burchill and 
John O’Brien, Nelson and Chas. Fish, 
Newcastle. Mr. Fish takes the place 
vacated by Mr. Davidson, who heartily 
supports the new man and the whole 
ticket.

Gloucester has decided on Messrs. P. 
J. Venoit, Jos. Poirier and T. M. Burns, 
a ticket against which no other candidates 
can hope to run with any hope of success.

Restigouche : Hon. C. H. LaBillois 
and W. Albert Mott.

Kent : Messrs. Barnes Johnson and 
Legere.

Westmorland: Messrs. Richard,Wells, 
Robinson, Peters (or Smith.)

Albert : Hon. Premier Emmerson and 
C. J. Osman.

St. John City : Geo. Robertson, D. 
McLauchlan,Harry McKeown and D. J. 
Purdy (or Jas. Russell or Fred. Watson.)

St. John County : Hon. A. T. Dunn, 
John McLeod.

Kings : Hon. Messrs. White and 
Pugsley and Mr. Scovil.

Queens : Hon. L. P. Farris and Mr. 
Carpenter.

Sunbury : Messrs. David Morrow and 
Henry Harrison.

York: Alex. Gibson, jr., Hon. F. P. 
Thompson, \V. T. Whitehead and John 
Campbell.

Carleton : Messrs. Smith, McCain and 
Carvell.

Charlotte: Нзп.Оео.НШ, R. E. Arm
strong, Hazen,Grumner and Jas.O’Brien.

Victoria : M

MER8EREAU,
The Photographer

INTERNATIONAL S. 8. CO. !Chatham, Nov. 23rd 1898.
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№BOSTON. The foreign Fostentes have been mak
ing great effoits to get up an opposition 
ticket here, and are greatly chagrined 
over the fact that they cannot find either 
a Liberal or Conservative of any political 
account in Northumbeiland to run in 
their interest. Messrs. Stockton and 
Mclnerney tried last week, to find four 
conservatives to represent Mr. Foster, 
but failed. On Monday it was given out 
that Messrs. Foster, Mclnerney, Hazen 
and \V. H. Thorne of St. John were to 
try their luck at Newcastle. Two of the 
party failed to appear, but Messrs. Hazen 
and Mclnerney arrived and were closeted 
for a long time with such gentlemen as 
Messrs. E. P. Williston. J. L. Stewart, 
W. A. Hickson, T. VV. Crocker, D. 
Morrison, Geo. Watt, Geo. S. Stoibart 
Jas. Troy and R. L. Maltby. Tnus, they 
were divided, faithful Liberals vibing with 
achcmingConservatives to carry out the pol
icy of Mr. Foster. It is said that Mr. Malt
by told Mr.Foster’s envoys that it was no 
use to make any attempt to run an opposi
tion ticket in Noithumberland and that he 
could not associate politically with some 
of the Liberals present, 
considerable speculation as to the amount 
with which “the foreign legion” intended 
to endow the candidates they sought for, 
but no definite statement wae made on 
the subject. Those who had been fooled 
before and themselves had fooled others 
over election funds did not propose to go 
it blind, so the missionaries departel to 
report progress—backwards.
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vative party at Ottawa, to capture the 
province if they are able. Mr.Emmerson

SPECIAL BARGAINS e®e
------ IN------ evidently doee not believe they can do it. 

Hia belief ia that of the whole DAILYWTCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY, prov
ince, which will not aoon forget the 
record of Mr. Foster’s treachery to his 
former leader or wonder at the alliances

Silverware & Novelties,

All new goode. Give hlma call

glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
and ready to make close prices to alL

Experienced Watchmakss 

Fallen Corner Chatham N. B.

УThere was
(REGULAR EARLY MORNING EDITION)We are 

our goods
WARMÜNDE. TORONTOCanada’s 

Greatest 
Newspaper

[St. John Gazette, 26th Jan 1

Abusing Mr. Tweedie. Including the 24 or 28 page SATURDAY 
ILLUSTRATED EDITION, will be sent 
to any address in New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia, Prince Edward Island and

’ All points EAST of MONTREAL for

$2.00 per Annum.Special Notice to 
Subscribers.

The Chatham Woiltl says
“The Mugwumps will meet in New

castle on February 2nd, to consider the 
political situation, and decide which one 
uf ita members, if e thnr, is to go on the 
Opposition ticket. The Government ticket 
has been formel without consulting the 
Mugwumps.”

It is understood that the Opposition 
leaders of the southern section of the 
Province ate ottering some peculiar in
ducements to the SVoild’s little mer.ajerie 
if they will only put up somebody to 
make a show of oppisition in Northum
berland. They are a purchasable lot and 
a few dollars may g.» far as an inducement 
for them to play the game of Northum- 
beiland’s enemies.

і

THE GLOBE, Toronto, Canada.
Jt3TAgcnts wanted in every unrepresented district.

Referlng to the netice published in the last three 
ieeuea of the Advance announcing my intention of 
placing overdue anuecription accounts in tnc hands 
of a collection agency, I beg to e'ate that quite a 
d umber of the patrons of the Advance have written 
requesting that I defer such action in their case for 
a few days, when they will settle, There are also ц 
large number who owe mors than one year’s sub
scription—some of them several years in default— 
who have let the notice pass unheeded, 
now beg to eay that I defer until let February the 
carrying ont of my Intention to transfer the collec
tion of their accounts to an outside agency, in the 
hope that they will make direct settlement 
this offlee.

Beveridge andesers.
Porter.

Madawaska : Messrs. Bertrand . and 
Martin. Established 1866.

The opposition are not succeeding 
very well in getting men to run. The 
effort» which are being made in North
umberland to get opposition candidates 
of any kind at any price are duplicated 
elsewhere by Mr. Foster, who has 
himself come from Ottawa and із now 
working in York in a losing cause.

Northumberland will have praoti- 
cally no opposition. The name of Mr. 
John Morrissy has been mentioned, 
but we understand that he doesn’t like 
the company he would be dbliged to 
keep if he ran ; besides which be is not 
inclined to be a cat’s-paw for Mr. 
Foster.

Gloucester will not put up an opposi
tion ticket.

Restigouche has not yet an opposi
tion candidate in sight.

Kent is to have an opposition ticket, 
but as a matter of form only. The 
gentlemen to be sacrificed are Messrs. 
E. B. Buckerfield, Baail Johnson and 
J. B. Goguen.

In Westmorland there will be a full 
or partial opposition ticket, the names 
of Messrs. F. W. Sumner, W. F. 
Humphrey, F. B. Black, O. Melanson 
and Dr. Belleveau being mentioned.

No opposition is in sight in Albert, 
but Mr. Foster and his friends may 
induce some one to run.

To ill, I

DUNLAP UOOKE & CO.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

wiLh

AFTER FEBRUARY l-twll .«count, over
one year due 1 will turn over to The Newspaper 
Collection Agency of Chicago This is not done 
through fear that the accounts are not collectable 
otherwise, but from the simple fact that I have not 
the time to devote to the work, and therefore have 
paid the Agency to take charge of it, and in the 
matter they represent me. They will act for me 
the same as though I had hired a bookkeeper to 
took after this branch of my businesa. It is not a 
•bad debt” agency but* a legitimate company organ- 

used to assist newspaper men in attending tu a 
branch of their affairs that ia so often sadly 

because the publisher has not the time 
solicited the payment of accounts.

atrons will receive this 
eseutativea in the 

sent, 1 warn 
advantage to

----- -Д-IN 3D-----

GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS

AMHERST»
N. Я.

'X

Northumberland appears to be the 
Mecca of the Foster political pilgrim». 
The great wrecker sent Messrs. A. A. 
Stockton and Geo. V. Mclnerney to 
Newcastle last week and they stayed some 
twenty-four hours endeavoring to per
suade prominent Liberals that they ought 
to become candidates to assist in Mr. 
Foster's scheme to capture the New 
Brunswick Local Government for the 
Ottawa Conservatives. They found two or 
three Liberals who were willing to sacri
fice themselves, provided a certain leading 
conservative could be pulled in to help 
them. »So, the leading conservative was 
sent for, and when he appeared he was 
asked if he intended to take a hand in 
the election? Hia reply that such was 
his intention caused great enthusiasm. 
But he found it necessary to explain to 
them that he proposed to help the govern
ment ticket, and then there was corres
ponding dejection aud di-appointment, 
lb was in vain that he was told that Mr. 
Foster had understood that his position 
was so and so. They asserted that Mr. 
Foster had said that this Conservative 
leader had told them he would do as

This firm carries one of the finest selections of Cloths inclndln? all the different makes suitable fot 
fine tra e. Their cutter* and staff uf wurkraen employed are the be-t obtainable, an 1 the clothing from 
his establishment has a superior tone aud fluish. All inspection of the samples will convluce you that 
he prices ага right. 3

neglected 
to personally 
Hoping my alow-paying p 
notice and the letters uf my represe 
kindly spirit in which they will be 
them that they w.ll find it to their 
pay up.

D. G. SMITH,
Piopr. Miramichi Advance.

[N. B. The date on the colored slip, on this paper 
■bows the time to which it Is paid for by the per
son to whom it is addressed. If the date ia one prior 
to Jan. 1st 1899 the subscription is OVERDUE and 
payable at the rate of $1.50 a year. Our rule is to 
arcept $1 aiear, if paid in advance and if those 
whose subscriptons are not prep aid will 
remit before February 1st we will accept pay 
lor any time lo arrears at the rate of $1 ж 
Aft.» February let however the accounts w; 
rendered and payment required at the rate of 
»y»r.l

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
Х»Х» Ав

"^JNtll further notice, trains will run on the above Railway, dally (Sundays oxcepteo) as

s.

year, 
ill be 

$1.60
Setwean Frelerlcton Chatham and 

LoggleYUle.
Connecting? with I. 0. R.

o-oіisra- isrorth.

F.x press. 
9.05 p m. 
9.20 " 
9.85 ” 
9.50 •«

10 10 '* 
10.30 ••

MlXSDFOR FREDERICTON 
(read (up)

I EXPRESS

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

MIXED EXPRESS
6 00amlv 2 50 pm ..Fredericton,... 12 15 ar.4 00

........Gibson, .... 12 lq» m 8 57
. ..Marysville,... 12 00 3 40

4 07 ..Crowe Creek, ..
6 05 .. .Boiestown,...
{Ж ... Doaktown,..

7 10 ... Blackville,... 7 50 9 40
..Chatham Jet..

Iv. Chatham, 12.50 p. m 
1.05 " 
120 •• 
2.00 “
2 20 •«
2 40 ”

Nelson
xr. Chatham June., 
Lv. “ «•
Noia-m
Ar. Chatham,

MIXED

2 63в 10
40

10 50 
10 00

1 50
12 20 p m 

9 00 \ 11 10

15
10 01
11 05
12 35 p m

1 45 ar )
2 20 lv f

GtolNQ- аоттттт. 
Express.

12 50
Mixed

.. , ) P. m. 10.00 a. m.
Nelson 1.05 " Ю.20 “
Ar. Chatham Junction, 1.20 10.40 “
Lv. *• “ 2.00 11.25 *’

2.20 11.45 "
12.05 p. m .

(hath am,NOTICE 18991874 0 50 1 8 20
l> 42 1 arS 00 
б 25 7 408 23 . Nelson 

.. ..Chatham.. .. ti 12 7 20
.. .Loggieville Lv б 00a m 7 00 a m

•J 40

F. 0. PETTERSON,That 3 00 8 40 Nelaen 
xr. Chatham8 553 20 ar 2.40

Mr. Foster ordered in Northumberland, The above Table Is made up on Eastern standard time, 
but we.e plainly told that if Mr. Ko,ter «il
understood anything of the kind, he was Carrol's, McNamee'e, Ludlow, Astle Cr 

. . , . , . . TT ; Creek, Covered bridge, Zlouvill
simply misled by somebody. He was
reminded that he had gene to the1 Express Trains on I. C. R.nn through tu destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings

, but not Monday mornings
Chatham meeting at which Mr. Foster1 N IV irTT01N"4 arem8
had deceptively promised tO Speak and a P. RAILWAY for Montreal for all
that he wa, expected to «land by ш2.'£Г.їиг2Г‘
the patty, etc. Than, there was a direr- TJKV8. UOittA, SUpt.

Merchant Tailor, also stop alien eignalloi at the following flag 
Buom. Chelmstord, Trey Rapide, Upper Blackville, Blieeflelu 

rowing. Clearwater, Portage Road, КогІїеа* biding, Upper Cross 
e, Durham, Nashwaak, Manser’s Sitting, Peuniac.

In St. John city the old members,
18 STILL AT THE SAME BUSINESS 
A8 FOB A...................

Quarter of a Century
HE HAS BEEN DOING IN CHATHAM.

Ж

adeat Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY 
points bast and West, aud at Fredericton with the 

11 points iuthe upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
», and at Gibson for Woodstock, Huultou, Grand Falls Kdniuiulston 
Creek with Stage for Stanley.

ALKX. tilBSOIN, tieu’l Manager

L ;

Always ож hand a large stock of the most FASH
IONABLE CLOTHS and TBIMMINOS and a select 

ol quits- ruamsHiNos.
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demonstration, that clergymen are among 
the most companionable of men 

Perhaps the most conspicuous service 
which Henry Drummond rendered to hie 
generation was to shew them a Christianity 
which was perfectly natural. You met him 
somewhere, a graceful, well-dressed gentle
man, tall and lithe, with a swing in his walk 
and a brightness on his face, who seemed to 
carry no cares and to know neither presump
tion nor timidity. You spoke and found 
him keen for any of a hundred interests. 
He fished, he shot, he skated as few can, 
he played cricket ; he would go any distance 
to see a fire or a football match. He had a 
new story, a new puzzle or a new joke 
every time he ifcgt you. Was it on the 
street ? He drew ybu to watch two message 
boys meet, grin, кдбек each other’s hate off, 
lay down their b
chaffer of marbles. ^Was he in the train? 
He had dredged from the bookstall every 
paper and magazine that was new to him ; 
or he would read you a fresh tale of his 
favorite, Bret Harte. “Had you seen the 
•Apostle of the Tules,’ or ‘Ruskin as a Mas
ter of English Prose,’ or Q.’s 'Conspiracy 
Aboard the Midas,’ or the ‘Badminton 
Cricket?’ ” If it was a rainy afternoon in a 
country house, he described a new game, 
and in five minutes everybody was in the 
thick of it. If it was a children’s party, 
they clamored for his sleight-of-hand. He 
smoked, he played billiards ; lounging in the 
sun, he eould be the laziest man you ever 
•aw.

consistent with facts. He had not examin
ed the assessments, but had left the other 
members of the committee to do all the 
work.

Coun. Betts—Yes, I did.
Coun. Morrison said it was incumbent on 

the county to have a valuation. It was 
laid down specifically in the statute.

Cuun Bette said the county was in a good 
position, three years ago, when he favored 
it, to have a valuation. Its contingent 
account then was only $3000, and now it is 
$7000. To add $2000 more to it this year 
would be a hardship on the county.

Sec-Treasurer—The law provides for it.
Coun. Doyle seconded the motion, but did 

not want the valuation to be so expensive.
Coun. Johnston said the assessors ceuld 

raise or lower valuations without this 
valuation being made. They had raised 
him $800.

Coun. Sullivan explained that a valuation 
did nothing exeept fix the valuations of the 
several parishei, so that the Sec.-Treasurer 
could apportion the county tax among them. 
The assessors could raise or lower individual 
valuations, and there would be as many 
grievances as before.

Coun. Morrison said valuations were made 
to arrive at a scale for apportioning the 
county contingent assessment. The law 
recognises the fact that parishes change in 
relative value, and therefore provides for a 
new valuation every ten years.

Conn. Sullivan—Isn’t that just what I’ve 
been telling you ?

The motion was put and lost.
Coun. Morrison said the assessment would 

be set aside as illegal, and he wanted the 
vota recorded.

Yeas—Morrison and Doyle.
Adjourned for dinner.

AFTERNOON.
On motion of Coun. Kerr parish officers 

were appointed for Chatham, the Chatham 
assessors given 2& per cent for assessing, 
and the bond of the collector of rates for the 
middle district reduced from $6000 to $3000.

On motion of Coun. Morrison the Sec.- 
Treasurer was authorised to borrow from 
the Merchants’ Bank, as the exigencies of 
the county required, to the amount of not 
more than $6000.

On motion of Coun. Morrison assessments 
of $600 on Newcastle for police and light 
services, and $1000 for fire purposes, were 
ordered.

The following were appointed the stand
ing committee to pass accounts in July— 
Pond, Kerr, Doyle, Betts and Jones.

Conn.' Doyle retired, and Coun. Morrison 
was named in his place. Conn. Morrison 
retired in favor of Conn. Hayes, and the 
latter was chosen.

On motion of Conn. Hayes the returns of 
Stephen Dnthie, highway com’r, passed, 
and the Barnaby River Boom fees were 
raised from three to five cents.

Notice of Wharf-Extension.W. S. LOGGIE CO’Y, LIMITED. he didn’t think the Council would hesitate 
one moment about refunding the amount 
that was now claimed. Chatham would not 
claim anything to which it did not consider 
itself entitled, and the Council would not 
retain money which it did not consider the 
county rightfully possessed of. He asked 
the councillors to deal as fairly with the 
town as they would like to be dealt with. 
(Applause.)

Coun. Kerr—I heard so much law quoted 
in regard to this matter that I was mystified.
I acknowledge it. A lawyer will give you 
law enough to send a man to the peniten
tiary, and another will give you enough to 
•end the first- lawyer there. I wouldn’t 
second the motion, as I couldn’t see my way 
clear to do so, but I see now, after hearing 
my colleague, that, if no other construc
tion can be fairly placed on thtf law, Chat
ham is clearly entitled to the fines. It is 
probable that Mr. Snowball fairly stated 
the facts as they existed when he wrote to 
the Minister of Justice, though some say he 
did not. If any doubt existe a committee 
ayght be appointed to prepare a ease. The 
Municipality, I am sure, does not want a 
dollar to which it is not entitled. I will 
ask the Sec- Treasurer if there is any law 
contrary to that which has been quoted.

Sec-Treasurer—Noue that I am aware of. 
That is the controling case. It holds good 
at present, and we arc bound by it. I 
thiuk the fines should be paid to Chatham.

Coun. Morrison—There is a tremendous 
difference between the cases of St. Stephan 
and Chatham. Charlotte county refused to 
appoint an Inspector and St. Stephen did so, 
enforced the law, and was therefore en
titled to the fines. Here the cases were 
taken before a magistrate by our Inspector, 
and prosecuted by him, the county paying 
the costs. Let ua appoint a committee to 
submit a case.

Sec-Treasurer—That would cost $200 or 
more and must have been suggested by a 
lawyer anxious for a fee.

Coun. Morrison repudiated this. He was 
here to fight for the county, and if the 
money belonged to the county it should hold 
it. If it belonged to the town, then return 
it to the town.

Coun. Doyle thought it better to decide it 
in the Council than to give it all to the 
lawyers.

Coun. Morrison said the Council should 
refuse to pay it over and let Chatham make 
a teat case of it.

Coun. Snowball didn’t know that Chat
ham would go to the expense of doing that.

Couu. Anderson asked if there waa not a 
prospect of the St. Stephen case being 
reopened. *

Sec-Treasurer said there had been some 
talk of appealing to the Privy Council at 
the lime, but nothing had been done and the 
judgment stands.

.Coun. Jones—Would the passing of this 
motion open the way for a demand for the 
return of the other tines, those collected by 
MoOulley ?

Warden—No.
Coun. Morrison—It would be seized upon 

at once as a precedent for that.
The motion was lost. Yeas—McAllister, 

Kerr, Snowball, Hayes, Reynolds, Mc- 
Naughtoo, Allain, Connors—8; nays—Pond, 
Campbell, Swim, Fowler, Dono/an, Scofield, 
Robinson, Betts, Chaissoo, Bourque, Cam
eron, Jones, Whitoey, Williston, Sullivan,

1 Morrison, Doyle, Anderson.—18
Couu. Johnston said he had not voted be

cause it had not been put fairly to the 
Council.

On motion of Conn. Fowler, Blissfield 
parish officers were appointed.

On motion of Coun. Doyle the Newcastle 
Fuewarde’ return, showing a balance on 
hand ol. $111.52, passed.

Oo motion of Coun. Morrison the report 
on Scott Act accounts, the Inspector’s re- 
por*, Scott Act account with Sec.-Treasurer, 
and the Inspector’s account and return,

On motion of Coun. Betts assessment for 
the support of pauper lunatics was ordered.

Ou motion of C.iun.Jones, Inspector Men- 
z es was reappointed.

C >un. Snowball didn’t know another per
son who would perform the duties of the 
office so efficiently. He moved, seconded by 
Coun. Kerr, that, in the opinion of this 
Council, the Inspector should prosecute 
Chatham cases before the Chatham Police 
Vlagietrate, the town to receive the tines 
and p«y expenses, and that the Inspector 
be reque-ted to act in conjunction with an 
advisory committee of this Council and the 
Chatham Town Council in such matters as 
appeals and other proceedings involving con- 
si icrable expeu^e.

Sec. Treasurer—We have no power to 
appoint an advisory committee.

Coun. Snowball—I withdraw the portion 
of the motion relating to a committee.

Couo. Anderson thought the Inspector 
should have a free hand.

ANNOUNCEMENT !
F

Fancy Groceries &c. Notice is hereby given that 
the Town ot Chatham proposes 

V< extending the Town Wharf, so 
called, easterly into the Mir- 
|amichl River, opposite land 

//owned ЬУ the 8ai<1 Town, the 
same being in accordance with 

6 Pi*» and description filed at
the Record Office, Newcastle, 

and with the Minister of Public Works, Ottawa.
WARREN C. WINSLOW.

і«Лї*
Beginning on Monday, January 9 and

■ .. continuing to and including Tuesday, January 31

U. U. llREAGHAN will hold his regular

%
IBlue Ribbon, ludia and Ceylon Tea in Lead 

packets,
Union Blend Tea in Lead packets,
A fall line ot C. A E. Mortor’s celebrated pickles, 
Slipp A Flewelling’s celebrated sausages,

» о Leaf Lard in parchment

Croese & Blackwell s Lemon. Orange and Citron 
peel-,

Hemze’s Sweet Picklee in bulk,
Hemxe’s Baked Beans with Tomato Sauce,
Ctoldeu Crown canned Clams, Lobsters and Salmon, 
Anno tr*s canned Sliced Bacon.;

JANUARY CLEARING SALEpaper,
Pure Food Co. celebrated В won, Bologna Ac. 
Our Frozen Macaerel, Bass, Smelts Ac.

Simcoe Canning Co. canned String Beans,
Lea A Pen in's Saucée, 3 sizes,

English Yorkshire Relish only lScta. per bottle, 
Tetley ■ Ceylon Tea in Lead pickets,

Chatham, N. B. 23rd. January 1899,

E
TELEPHONE ORDERS WILL HAVE BEST ATTENTION.■

REVERE HOUSE. The offerings we will make during the time deeigneted 
will exceed in number and interest those of sny similar 
■sis in our history. While buyers wilt find ample 
opportunities for profitable investments in every de
partment of the store, the bargains in the following 
lines will.be especially worthy of investigation.

§j№amichi and the ilortb 
£ltow, ete.

twenty years. He was over sixty years of 
age and unmarried. One brother, Thoa. W. 
Brown, of Boiestown, and seven sisters sur
vive. The surviving sisters are Mrs. J. F. 
Allen, Mrs. J. H. Williamson, Mrs. Thus. 
Stanger and Miss W. M. Brown, of Freder
icton; Mrs. Wm. Chalmers and Mia. VV. C. 
Smiler, of Cambridgeport, Mass., and Sarah 
Brown, of Boiestown. The remains were 
brought to Boiestown for interment.

Joseph R. Forrest, forty-two years old, 
who had made his home at 70 Cedar street 
since his marriage four years ago, met with 
a fatal accident Monday morning while at 
work painting a house in Arlington. Mr. 
Forrest fell from the roof to the ground 
He was taken to the Massachusetts general 
hospital, where he died soon alter his 
anivsl.

His home was in Chatham, N. B. During 
his residence in this city he was an active 
member of the Highland Congregational 
church. The funeral took place at 2 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon. Rev. George S. K. 
Anderson officiated. The burial was at 
Woodlawn. Besides a widow, Mr. Forrest 
leaves a daughter, Eva, about two years 
old.—Somerville, Mass., Journal, Jan. 27.

Near Railway Station, 
Campbeilton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan
Comfortable accommodation for pe 

transient guests. Commercial Tnv 
also be provided with

I ts and enjoy a friendly
The Drama:—The Boston Comedy Com

pany performed before a full house in Masonic 
Hall on Monday evening last.

St. John’s Church:—Rev. D O. McKay, 
of Halifax, is to occupy the pulpit of St. 
John’s church, Chatham, on next and the 
following Sunday.

Contemptible!—We are informed that 
the alleged Ottawa telegram in the World 
relating to Mr, Sinclair of Bridgetown and 
the offer to him of the Senator ship for money 
given So Mr. Blair was written by the editor 
of that paper in the World office and never 

x came over the wires at all.
-----------

Accident .то Mayor Winslow:—In jump
ing from a sleigh on Tuesday evening about 
7 o’clock, Mayor Winslow of Chatham had 
the misfortune to «lip and falL Iu doing so 
he sustained a fracture of the left leg a few 
ioohea above the ankle joint, whicb will con
fine h.m to the house for the rest of the 
month, at least.

A Plumber fob Chatham :— Mr. L. E. 
Dryden, plumber and tinsmith, of Sussex, is 
now in the employ of Mr. G. R. Marquis, 
and will attend to plumbing work in any 
pert of the county. He comes highly recom
mended. Mr. Marquis is the only man in the 
county who has a plumber in hie employ. 

3.30.99. ___ ^___
Eye Removed :—John Weitzell had an 

eye removed at the Hotel Dien hospital on 
Wednesday last by Dr. John McDonald, 

listed by Dre. J. B. and J. S. Benson. 
The patient’s eye was injured by a blast in 
Fish’s stone quarry in November last, being 
partially destroyed by powder and stone 
dust. The operation waa a complete success 
and Weitzell will be discharged in a few 
days.

Unrivalled Tourist Sleeping cars for 
She accommodation of passenger* holding 
eeeoed clama tickets, ate mn by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway on Trans-continental 
Express tram, leaving Windsor Station, 
Montreal, at 11 s.m. every Tbnrsday and 
rnuning through to Seattle. Passengers for 
Canadian Northwest end Pacific Coast poiuts 
will be accommodated in these cars, ou pay
ment of a small additional beith charge. 
Each berth wnl accommodate two passengers.

rmanent 
vellers will PRINT REMNANTS. CIHCHAM REMUANTS. FLANNELETTE REMNANTS.iv

Sample Rooms, DRESS COOPS REMNANTS. LINING REMNANTS. CLOTH REMNANTS.
GOOD &TABLINQ on the premises. LACE REMNANTS AND RIRBON REMNANTS.

Mrs. Desmond
FroprietoiIr. Men’s and Boys’ Reefers, Ulsters, Overcoats, 

Suits and Underwear.
z. TINGLEY, In all the lines mentioned we will make such price concessions on 

regular seasonable goods, as to command the attention of every buyer.HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,
SHAVING PARLOR

І;

J. 0. CREACHAN CHATHAM.Benson Building
Gloucester County. Water Street, Chatham.

(Special to the Advance.)
Bathurst, N. B., Feb. let, 1899.

The government ticket here was decided 
upon at noon to-day. It is composed of 
P. J. Veniot, Jos. Poirier and T. M. Burns. 
P, E. Paulin, M. P. P. retires and will sup- 
port ticket.

Active canvassing will be begun immedi
ately, as the ticket is popular. No fear is 
entertained that all three will be handsomely 
returned. We want no Foster dictation here.

We must be going to have an early 
Spring !

BECAUSE

He will also keep a first-class stock

Ciga з, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

Pnblle Attention
Із at present being directed to Catarrhozone, 
and much interest has been aroused by its 
marvellous effect upon disease germs. 
Catairh, bronchitis, initable thioat, and 
'Uch maladies instantly disappear when this 
apparently mild pine-scented gaa is inhaled. 
It penetrates wherever air can go. Messrs. 
N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Out., have 
generously intimated that sample outfits of 
catarrhozone will be given our readers free, 
for a short time, if sent for immediately.

W. T. HARRIS60 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

4

|}tw Is selling 
off all 
Winter 
G-oods 
At Cost.

I HADE MARKS
Designs 

Copyrights Де.

Invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn k Co. receive 
special notice, without charge. In the

CALL AND SEE US!Northumberland Municipal Council.

FRIDAY, JAN. 20th. 9

Scientific American.After routine
Coun. Betts read a by-law forbidding the 

riding of bicycles on sidewalks and requir
ing cyclists to carry bells and show lights 
on dark nights. Referred to By-law 
Committee.

On motion of Conn. Betts parish officers 
for Derby were appointed.

Ou motion of Coun. Betts the following 
c»un«y accounts passed—

R. H. 'Jremley, $6 ; Wm. Irving, $6 ; John 
Cassidy, |6.

On mm ion of Coun. Johnston it was order
ed that $3 58 be paid to Thomas Lawlor, 
mghway com’r, Southesk by his success.» 
to « ffice.

On motion of Coun. Hayes the following 
Nelson reiurus passed—

Order A Suit for
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific tournai. Terms, $3 a 
year; four months, SL Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.36,Bro,d”* New York
Brandi Office, 625 F St,, Washington, D. Ç.ELECTION 

DAY. ...
We are offering them at supris- 

ingly low rates for the month of 
February.
Beautiful

NOTICE.Coun. Snowball, Chairman of the By-Law 
Committee, reported the following—

near Michael Old- SEE HIS WINDOW WITH 
MARKED DOWN PRICES.

THIS IS A DULL SEASON OF 
THE YEAR FOR BUSINESS.

Extracts from Act of Assem
bly 60, Viet- A. D. 1897.

(1) Bye-law to establish a ferry 
field’», Northwest Adapted.

(2) By-law to fix the boo 
river

(3) B: -
omage tolls at Bay du Vin 

m at 4 cants. Adopted, 
law to make the Millstream Boom fees 10

b¥o% Overcoats,
Suits and Pants

Going at Wholesale Prices
For Cash.

to і 
tedcents. Ad. pted.

(4) By-law to forbid the riding of a bicycle on side
walks, or without a bell, or at night without a 
light, under a penalty of <2 lor the first offence and 
$4 for the sec nd. Adopted

^5) By-law to givu Ludlow another polling piece 
voting to be at Pond’s hall, and at Forrester’s hall 
in Boiestown. Adopted.

(6) By-law to Impose license fees on cattle, sheep, 
etc., offered fur sale in the county by non-residents. 
Nut adopted. Sec Treasurer deciding it would be 
illegal.

(7) By law requiring non residents to pay license 
for working or carrying on any trade or profession 
in the county. •

Couu. Campbell moved its adoption. 
Laborers came to Ludlow and cut down

The property to the amount of Five 
dollars of a wife desertel by her husband and com
pelled to support herself; and where the whole 
uorperty owned by a widow, as well the place where 
she rehides as elsewhere, is uuder the value of 
Futeen Hundred dollars, and such widow supports 
minor children of her own or of her deceased hus
band, her property in the parish where she reside» 
shall be exempt from taxation to the extent of Two 
Hundred dollars ; and also to tne exieut of One 
Hudred dollars for each minor chil l wholly suopor - 
ed by her. If she has no property in trie parish 

ahe resides, 'hen sucu exemption shall be 
і in the place wnere such property і 

ed ; but such 
lo school taxes.

Hundred THEN go inside and see for your
self that this is no cheap talk, 
but that everything in

BUT we want to do some just the 
same, and the ordy way now is to 
SELL CHEAPER than anyone 
else, and we are Cutting Prices 
on everything in the
PROVISION and

Miramichi Marble Works N »w i. 
the time to piece your orders for cemetery 
work and avoid ihe spring rush. We hav* 
now on hand sod coming one of the largesi 
atocks of marble and granite monamenta, 
headstonea and tablets ever shown on th« 
north shore, all from the latest designs and 
worked from the best material the market

’

і . Fat k Hughes, Ph O’D mnell, John Ivory, and 
Wm. Fitzpatrick ($9.51 due hi u.) highway com’r 
rh is. Ambrose ana Gau. Buri.hi.l, jr„ col. Justices ; 
John ituilivan, Jas tlarrigan aud Г.ю . Lyucn, cols, 
aies ; Bi naoy River boommasters ; par.sb officers

Ou motion of Coun. Kerr, John Blake, 
Highway com’r, was given till July to pro
mue vouchers.

s ;- OVEKSHOES,
Felt Lined Boots, 

Felt Slippers, 
Felt Boots,

m
Don’t miss the chance of your life.
W- L. X WELDON,

Water St., Chatham, N. B.
and Blenheim serges for

lor N
place where such property 
exemption shall not apph

allowed GROCERY LINE.
pply or exte_ _

SAM. THOMPSON,
Sec.-Trees, v'o. Northd

at-
indMerchant Tailor

©an produce. Call and get our pi ices. 
They are right.

It is impossible to mention everything,bub 
to give you an idea we are selling

4 Cans of Blaeberries,
12 lbs. Onions,
9 Cakes Signal Soap,
6 h Eclipse h

We are selling for cash and 
won’t let it go. Any reasonable 
offer will be accepted for Hay, 
Oats, Flour, Meal, Herring, Cod
fish, Lard, Pork, Beef, Molasses, 
Oil, Sugar, Tea, Beans, Barley, 
Rice, Tobacco, Canned Goods, Con
fectionery, &c., &c.

Fur-topped Slippers
Sole Agents for Tyke 

Chatham.Couu. Morrison, from the committee to 
prepare a peddlers’ license bill, reported 
Having examined the acts and found them 
inadéquat**, and recommended that a com
mittee of three be appointed to confer with 
*ur local representatives and draft a bill 
giving this municipality power to pass 
oy-Dwa coufcfo.liug peddling within the 
n.uuty of Ni-rthumberlind. Also that a 
inemiver of this C 'Uucil be sent to Frederic- 
un tu further the interests of any bill for

mulated by the above mentioned committee 
and our local représenta ives. Adopted.

Coun. Morrison said no one was better 
qualified to go to Fredericton than the 
xVarden, and he nominated him.

Couu. Anderson thought the Boards of 
Trade should be consulted аз to the choice 

of a representative.
Coun. Sullivan thought it a reflection oo 

t ie Boartis of Trade to suggest that th-> 
are not competent to Lame the required Ьі. 1.

Motion carried, and the following com
mittee wae chosen—Kerr, Moriison, Bette.

On motion of Couu. Cameron pariah 
«.fficera for Glduyig xveie appointed.

Coun. Snowball moved, seconded by 
C ur. Hayes, that the Scott Act tine» 
collected by Mr. Fraser in Chatham, hsa 
ехрепнез connected therewith, be prid to 
Chatham. He wanted no snap verdict, but 
wanted the Councillors to understand the 
question thoroughly. Tn% views he held 
had been endorsed by the Minister of
Justice, who had decided that the tines -, „ ., . . , .
.huuld go to Chatham. The Councilor. I ““ I°*l”iCt0r ’ ajUry
were men who would act fairly and justly. 1 
Toe amuuot was small, but a principle was 
at stike. He had heard it intimité 1 that 
an appeal was to be taken ag iost Mr.
Fraser’s jurisdiction, and if this were done 
the costs would be considerable. If the 
tines were paid to Chatham the town would, 
of course, pay these costs, and, if required, 
refund the tines to the persons who bad paid

John H. Lawlor à Co. the wages of the resident laborers.
Coun. Anderson thought it a hard case if a * 

man living near the county line couldn’t 
croea it to help a neighbor without paying a 
license for the privilege.

Coun. Pood said it would interfere with 
sending to Fredericton or St. John for an 
eminent doctor in case of critical illnees.

Coun; Johnston said it wouldn’t work at 
all, e.-pecially in the lumber business, as it 
would increase the cost of lumber.

Coun. Doyle said it was altogether wrong 
and should be voted down.

Coun. Campbell—I withdraw my motion. 
Conn. Scofield doubted the power of the 

Council to tax laborers as proposed.
The by-law was not adopted.
On motion of Couu. Morrison parish and 

county officers were appointed for New
castle.

Cuun. Morrison, R. R. Call and Coun. 
.Jones were appointed Jail Committee.

On motion of Couo. Morrison an assess
ment of $6000 for county contingencies waa 
ordered—$500 more than last year.

On motion of Coun. Morrison the commit
tee to consoddato the by-laws was authoris
ed to have 200 copies printed.

On motion of Coun. Anderson tha jsil 
committee was ordered to have the court 
house painèed, the work to be let by tender.

Coun. Snowball was called to the chair 
and Conn. Morrison moved a vote of thanks 
to the warden for the able and efficient 
manner in which he had presided. He had 
been almost perfect last session, and was 

j On motion of Coun. Morrison Messrs, even more efficient this session, 
і Russell’s lease of the Newcastle ferry was 

renewed for ten years.
Coun. Morrison moved that the July ses- ‘ 

sion be (lone away with.
Coun. Sullivan wanted to know how 

business was to be dona and bills paid with
out a July session. He would like to see 
councillors and officiais as saving in other 
matters as in this.

Couo. Betts said the July session cost $200 
and bills of only $600 were paid by it.
(Sec-Treasurer—$800.) A committee of 
three should be appointed to pay accounts.

Coun. Doyle thought a committee of five і 
sufficient. All bills are examined and re 
ported on by committees, and paid on their 
reports, not by the whole Council.

Coun. Sullivan—The people of the county 
are intelligent, and know what they want.
I voted to retain the July sessiop, and not a 
man said to me : Sullivan, yon did wrong.
I claim that the people should forewarn the 
councillors if they think this change neces-

25c.are actually going at what they 
cost me.

"We must make room for spring 
goods; they are coming in now, 
say I will sell all WINTER GOODS 
at what they COST ME.

I MEAN IT ! TRY ME !

25o.A Grand Ball ie to be given under the 
auspices ef tbe О М. В A No. 202, of 
Chatham, in the Masonic H«li on Wednes
day evening next. The patronesses are : 
Mrs. R. A. Murdoch, Mr . John Macloueld 
Mr*. Jas. F. Connors, Mn. Susie N'*ooau. 
Mrs. John O’Brien, Mi a Michael Hickey, 
Mrs. Roger Flaoagao, Mrs. Michael Haley. 
Mrs. Brian Moiau, Mn. El ward Gtliivan, 
Mis. Waiter H. Wnite. Mr*-. Albert J. Fraser. 
Tbe music wdl be by tbe Orpheus Oicheatn 
and the catering by Mrs. Laudry. Th- 
Grand March will take place at nine o’clock. 
The bail promisee to be one of the beet tha. 
has evei taken place on the Mmmichi.

Crown Land Sale : — Seven timber bertha 
were aold at the Ur »wu la id **ffi ;e on Wed
nesday of 1 «et wrek. O »e of them, a 3& 
square mde block on White’s Brook, R**<i- 
gimuhe county, was knocked down to Wm 
Cuire, alter some lively bidding, for $151 
per mde. A 2£ m Ie be th on N .ah’- C eek, 
Re-tigoacne, wrnt to Nathaniel McNair for 
$18 pei mile. A 5£ mild block on N ctor 
Lake went, to T. В WuuJ .w at $8 10 per 
or. I*». Two nine m le and one 4£ berth ou 
White’s Creek, Restigouche, went to tb-- 
applicant, Wm. Richards, at upset prie**, 
and a two-mile berth oo Ten Mile Creek, 
St. John county, to the applicant, J. E. 
Moore, also at^tne upset price.

Personal :—Hon. Seoator Snowball, who 
went to E igland via New Y-тк, taking 
passage on the Servia, arrived at Liverpool 
oo Sunday. He has entirely recovered from 
the slight ittack of grippe which laid him 
np while iu O ttwi.

Hun. Provincial Secretary Tweedie re 
tamed from Btthurat yesterday. He goe* 
to Frederiot >n to-dav and is to address a 
public meeting in that city this evening.

It ie a matter of regret to the many friends 
of Rev. Father Mor iscy that hi» illness still 
continues and his progress toward» recovery 
is not encouraging, notwithstanding the ex
cellent care and treatment he has at the 
Hotel Dieu.

25o.
25c.Foothooks Wanted.re If

It FOOTHOOKS, 7 ft. lung in the shank—side 
7 inches.

Chatham, 14th Dec. 1898.
You
Can’t

Apply to< DUDLEY P. WALLS.

GO YOURSELF SEND 
YOUR ORDERS TO

DERAYIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTSHickey’S Druc Store We have a big stock to work off 

and .for you to select from.
Call and you will find this a 

genuine CHEAP SALE.
ST. KITTS, w. I,

Gable Address: Deravin 
LEON DBRAVIN, Consular lgent/ог France.

for any of the following

STUARTS DYSPEPSIA TABLETS, 
VIN MARIANI, 

WYETH’S MALT EXTRACT, 

PABST MALT EXTRACT, 
SCOTT’S EMULSION,

PINK PILLS,
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS, 
DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS,

WOOD .A-HSTID COALm
SSm BUILDING STONE. delivered to all parta of the Town.

W. T. HARRIS.The subscriber is prepared to furnish stone for 
building and other purposes.

Apply to
J. L. TWEEDIEі or at the office of L. J. Tweedie.

?- Cook’s Cotton Boot Compound.
Is successful і у used monthly by over 

.0.000 Ladies. Safe, effectual. Ladies ask 
’ your druggist for Cook s Cotton Root Cem- 
Take no other as all Mixtures, pills and 

imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 per 
box; No. 2,10 degrees stronger,$3 per box. No. 
1 or 2. mailed on receipt of price and two 8-oent 
stamps Thi> Cook Сотрнпу Windsor. Ont.

Nos. l and 2 soid ana recommended by all 
responsible Druggists in Canada.

mor any other medicine you may require. KEEP ABREAST WITH THE TIMESAsk for one of our handsome calenders.

: fmi"1
The resolution paaeed.
On motion of C iun. Jones, seconded by 

was fixed
: BY PURCHASING
? 14 THE BEST IN THE MARKET,m &Г No. 1 and No. 2 is sold in СЬяіЬат by 

J. 1>. B. F. Mackenzie, in Newcastle by H. D. Peters.Coun. Kerr said he actually felt proud 
that Chatham had sent a man to fill the 
seat so ably. He bad filled it more efficient
ly than any ot his piedecessors in office.

Carried unanimously.
Warden Connors said he appreciated the 

vote, though he took the remarks with a 
grain of salt. The duties of the chairman 
were light when the Council was composed 
of men so intelligent as those before him— 
men with no superiors in any other Council 
in the province. They had all been ready 
to assist the Warden and one another. The 
questions that had arisen had been dealt 
with iutelligeutly by all the members. Many 
of them bad a fair knowledge of law and 
would do no discredit to the legal profession 
if they should enter it. The experience he 
had gained here would help to nt him for 
any position to which the electors might call 
him in tbe future. If he could do anything 
for the county at large, or any parish in it, 
or for any of the gentlemen present, he 
would be happy, at any time, to do it.

Coun. Sullivan moved a vote of thanks to 
the venerable Sec. -Treasurer.

Carried unanimously.

BUILDING LOTS
the.Executors’ Notice.FOR SALE on Princess, Victoria and Howard

> Sizes of lots 60x100 
50xi40 
62x132

are situated in the moat desirable 
md will be sold cheap and on re a

* J. B. SNOWBALL

I Most Reasonable Prices.In Re ESTATE OF HON. MICHAEL ADAMS. 
All persons having cl urns against this estate are 

iy notified to file the name duly sworn to with 
Lawlor, Newcastle, N B, immediately—and all 

persons indebted to said estate are hereby requested 
to make payment within thirty days to* the under
signed.

J D CREAGHaN, I Pveputor*J R LAWLOR, Executors

These lots 
of tbe town a 
able terms.I J R

Coun. Morrison said the question was 
whe her Chatham had been separated from 
the county for municipal purposes.

Couu. Snowball said that was an im
portant question, and be proposed to di-cuss 
it. Jurisdiction over Scott Act tinea was 
first vested in the Dominion Government, 
and the tiuea were assigned by the Govern
ment to the municipalities that wholly or 
partially pay the cist of prosecutions. An 
orner-in council passed in 1886 provides for 
the pay meut of the tines to incorporated 
towns separated from the county for muni
cipal purposes. The only question is, ie 
Chatham so separated and therefore entitled 
to the tines ? In looking for an answer to 
this question he proposed to consult higher 
authority than members of the local bar, 
who, though lawyers of ability, were not as 
good authority as the judges of the Supreme 
Court of Canada, distinguished jurists who 
have risen to their high positions after lives 
spent in the practice of their profession. He 
would refer to the town of St. Stephen, de
fendant, and the county of Charlotte, plain
tiff. Coun. Snowball read the judgment, 
and showed that it covered the case at issue. 
Chatham did not waut to have any dispute 
with the county, but was desirous of acting 
in harmony with it and making it the ban
ner county of New Brunswick. The county 
should appreciate the fact that so prosperous 
a town is included in its limits and feel 
proud of the advance it has made. The facts 
of the case had been laid before the Minister

Chatham. 12th April, 1898.

WE HANDLE ALL LINES OF GOODS :FOR SALB.Fraot cal Svilenoe-
Two thousand miles is a good distance to 

travel to attend a business college. The at
tendance of Mr. H R. Morris, from North 
Dakota, at the St. John Business College the 
present term, on the recommendation of 
Mr. Chas. Mock 1er, a former etudenf, now 
bolding a lucrative position in the far West, 
is gratifying evidence of the appreciation by 
old graduates of the training received and 
their ability to demonstrate its value to 
people m distant lands.—St. John Globe.

Two heavy draft horses seven years old, weight 
1300 tbs. Two drivers—one four years old, sired by 
Island Chief, one three years old, sired by Carnot, 
dam by Dean Swift, both jet black.

Twu hundred barrels good potatoes for table use. 
Highest prices paid for raw furs.

ROGER FLANAGAN.

SCOTT'S
MULSION

Dry Goods,
Boots and Shoes, 
Hats and Caps, 
Groceries & Hardware.

4

GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYPOPHOSPHITES 
of Lime and 

Soda
Seott’s Emulsion йлдЯІ
ii* a u'nnderjul Flesh Producer. It is the 

Remedy for CONSUMPTION, I 
Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wasting Die- i 
cases, Chronic Coughs and Colds, j 

PALATABLE AS MILK.

The resolution waa adopted—15 yeas; 
5 nays, the others not voting. The vote 
was not recorded.

Coun. Morrison moved that three valua
tors be appointed to make a county valua
tion this year.

siCurling. VIA THX AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK OF CLOTHING,
Suits, Jumpers,
Overcoats, Reefers 
and Ulsters,

Mr. Thom eon said he thanked them very 
much for the sentiments conveyed by the 
vote. He looked back with gratification 

Coun. Betta didn’t think it right for the over hi, forty ye„„ of ,ervic„_ „ jn tbllt 
Council, jn.t .. it was going ont of office, to . p.riod and kindly fe„linga h,d
inonr an much expeoae. Let the people been lhown tow,rda him by tbe dlffer,nt 
apeak on it in tbe election of the next Conn- | Conncila. He waa happy to keow that he

still merited the confidence of the Council

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton,

The Newcastle Culers came from the 
ehiretown on Wednesday evening last and 

^e^polisbed off their Chatham brethren in good 
^ehape. The Chatham men were disposed to 

be easy with them because they had had no 
praetice and offered te have a m x up game, 
but the Newcastle boys said they wanted to 
satisfy themselves as to whether they could 
і till curl or not. So they went at it with 
the following result :

-

r Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Juncton to 
Boston.

Best
Cll.

Conn. Morrison argued that it was the and that his services were appreciated. He 
imperative duty of the Council, under tbe closed a feeling speech by wishing them all a 
law, to make a new valuation every ten happy, healthy and prosperous future, 
years, and thirteen bad elapsed since the

Whet ws. Conn. Bett.' poeition : J. L Stewart -for hie good conduct while 
three ye.re age? Then he hid ipoken in here, if nothing elle.’ 
favor of having a valuation and had obtained I 
a committee of three to report on it at the

Bcdtt'e Emulsion is only put up in salmon color ( 
wrapper. Avoidalltmitationsorsubstitutions. I 
Sold by all Druggists at Юс. and $1.00.

SCOTT A BOWNE. Belleville. AT ALL PRICES.BUSINESS CHANCE. IChatham.Newcastle. 
E. Lee Street, 
Geo. Stables, 
John .Mornesv.

Coun. Sullivan moved a vote of thanks toGeo. Dean,
J. H. Strgeant,
D. M. Loggie,

W.A. Park, Skip. 17 Jas. John*ton,S&ip. 10

last one. U
The Business heretofore carried on 

name of John McDonald, will hereafter 
ed under the name, and style of

John McDonald & Co.

under the 
be conduct

Carried cnauimonsly.
Mr. Stewart spoke briefly in acknowledg

ment of the vote.
CLOTH DEPARTMENT_ _ _ _ _ _ _

Serges, Tweeds, 
Worsteds,
Trouserings, Etc. Etc.

;

IMPORTANT TO FARMERSW. McLoon,
Geo. H ldebrand,

R. H. Armstrong,
John Rnie*-ll,
R, H. Gremblev, D. G. Smith,
J. R. Lawlor, Skip 12 D. Cheemao, Skip. 15

of Justice, aud he had replied, through Mr. July session.
Newoorabe, that Chatham was entitled to 
the tines. Chatham was not claiming the 
fines that had been collected by Police 
Magistrate MeCulley. The county had de
cided against that claim, and the town, two sets of assessors valued property alike, 
rather than incur the expense of a suit, some being very high and others very low. 
when so large a percentage of the county’s The assessment lists were no true lists of 
costs would be paid by the town, had the relative valuations of the several par- 
thought it not in the public interest to ap- ishes. Newcastle assessors kept their values In the “Life of Henry Drummond,” writ- 
peal to the courte. The right of Chatham very low and Chatham’s were mueh higher. ' ten by Mr. H. A. Smith, there ie tbe follow- 
to the fines collected in the town wae stated

Couo. Betts said bis investigations, as a 
member of that committee, had shown him 
that no parish suffered materially for want 
of a new valuation, as he had found that no

Coun. Morrison moved that this Council 
recognize Miramichi standard time as the 
official time for the county.

Carried.
Adjourned sine die.

It will 
fruit t-
8ULHNOTICE. pay vou to place your 

ees, fruit husnes, he-igio 
on. As proprietors 
Dominion, (over 700 

advisedly.
YOU WILL REGRET IT IF YOU DELAY YOUR

our agent When he calls.
the English

order with us for 
g. etc., early this 
largest nurser;es in

acres,) we are able to speakthe29 25
All parties indehtea to John McDonald are re

quested to call and arrxnge the amounts of their 
Indebtedness within 60 day# from date, not later | ORDER. Uiv 
than 14th August. All account* not settled on or | Peara are bi 
be'.,. > that date will be placed in other hands for і market. Do 
_ - I presentative
Collection. tor pear trees,

Chatham, June 17th, 1897. We can utili
------ — sell от good».

While thanking the public generally for their HEAVIER TH 
liberal patronage bestowed on me in the past, I and o

Coun. Morrison said the gentleman from ing interesting paragraph, which goes to McDonald дПсо 'uance of lhe H*ne ,or
had been living ie Maine for nearly j so clearly by the judgment he had read that Derby had ststed what he know wae not show what one would suppose needed no ^ JOHN McDonald

Beosat Deaths- ringing large prices in 
yuii grow any! It not allow ou 
to tell you why we can fuiuish i 
і, aud then give him a trial order, 
ze rhe services of a few good nen to 

DEMAND FOR OUR STOCK IS 
AN EVbR. supplies furnished free, 

ur agents paid weekly.

Mr. Alex. D. Brown, formerly of Boles- 
town, died at Bangor on Tuesday 24th alt. 
after a few day»* illness of pneumonia, in- 

• dnnel by grip. Mr. Brown, who wae the 
eldeet eon of the late Thus. Brown, of Boies-

Companlonable Clergymen-

J. B. SNOWBALL.STONE A WELLINGTON, 
Nurserymen, 

TorSew»,

2; «ÉJfc

!Sir=*S

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE» CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 2, 1899.-
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Relative Location of Last Chance- 
and Flying Dutchman claims 

CAMP M*K|NN£Y, B.C,

tLe'
_ 4-Д- -<4

M-.......... ' V,s* Co \ s.8

Inleiiey*J*wt#e>l f» O
**>*»?..

*"«<k

This Company i, especially formed 10 acquire tho "I,4,t Chance" and "F.ylnn Dutchmin" Mineral Claim, In Camp M'KInney In the 
ЗДпГЖ^Гг,СоГ 1̂і?е: ЙЙЖЙ'иЙЖ “d ,Mm thi C"r,1WJ C'aim< Ь/ the Wl-ton Fraction. The Urt Chan., 

There le no bettor Investment in Cimp McKinney to-day thin theie Cla 
Options were secured on тоне damn from Mr. Stephen M m<

»•. prion which would not bo accepted to day. Shareholders in the Co
12u,C0') in tMvm and $20.000 in stock for the two claim*. " ' —

The tirst няиіі of >t>ck. consisting of 200, OWi shares (par value 85‘XOOO). is offered for sale at FIFTEEN CENTS PER SHARE with-

ui ПіЛп? °f thw iH8U0 °f Htock 230.000 shares (pir value $70.000», will remain iu the Treasury for further development and
The low сарі tni<ration 

this the best prospective minin 
ira and min:n report u 

All subscriptions 
authorized to give

трапу net tho full bene lit of the options, that
oft the public, at 

were seoired at

of the Company, ootiplcd with tho proved character.of the Camp and the location of thoie claims, make 
inv -stment In British C llumbia -hat is oTerod to the public to day. Prospectus oontilnlnr full oarticuh 

pon the proper'у will be furni-hed upm applicat.on. 
for stock, accompanied bv marked cheque, draft, 

interim receipts pending the permanent org*

the
or post-oflice order, should be addreised to tho undersign»! 

nization of the company.who are

C. C, BENNETT, Vancouver, B.C., CHEVILLE & CO., Telephone 2189
Mining Brokers, 71 Bay Street, Toronto,

m> m
■
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t On the Farm• xs
MISTAKES IN MANAGEMENT OF 

CLOVER.
The time has come when there are 

few farmers that do not recognize the 
value of clover as a farm crop. 
Many know its value, says Mr. 
Jamieson, but do not grow it be
cause they think their land is not 
suitable, and they cannot on this ac
count succeed with it. Often the condi
tion of the land may be at fault, and 
again many times farmers are mistaken 
as to the capability of their land. Land 
is often considered too wet that by pro
per management could be made to bring 
a crop of clover to maturity. Men fail to 
secure a stand of clover year after year 
because they do not sow at the right 
time; and after a few failures they give 
it up and conclude that the land is not 
suited to the crop. Such men usually 
fail because they sow too late, when if 
they would try early sowing of the seed 
they would meet with success. To this 
practice of late sowing I believe may 
be attributed more failures than to any 
other cause. Oftentimes there is a fine 
catch made on land that is termed too 
wet for the crop. Winter freezing 
throws the roots to the surface and de-

Ф

etroys the crop. In mpny instances 
much of this lifting can be prevented by 
having the roots protected by a mulch 
of some kind. There are seasons of un
favorable growth that will not give 
mulch from the growth. Again, the 
growth is pastured, and the prospective 
mulch lost. When the growth is short, 
and the roots correspondingly weak, the 
plant is left to the mercy of the weath
er. If a fair growth is secured, and the 
weeds kept down by mowing, the mower 
also leaving the young clover on the 
ground that it clips off, the roots will 
attain good strength, and be much pro
tected by the decaying weeds and the 
clover that is cut off by the mower. Pas
turing in a case of this kind, and allow
ing the weeds to grow, would leave the 
clover in a weak condition, and assure 
its destruction before the return of
spring. Ths better tone the farmer can 
have his land in the better the chances 
are the land will hold the clover during 
unfavorable seasons. The greater the 
quantity of humus in the soil, the more 
moisture it will retain, and consequent
ly force the growth of the young clov
er to a corresponding extent. A heavy 
wheat stubble left standing I do not be
lieve is any protection to young clover 
during a drouthy fall. But it is not safe 
always to deprive the young clover of 
the shade it furnishes directly after 
harvest. If there is a good rain as soon 
as the field is cleared of wheat, it will 
be safe to cut the stubble and let it fall 
about the crowns of the young clover ; 
then it will act as a mulch and retain 
the moisture. Sometimes it is safe after 
harvest to pasture young clover, but no 
farmer should count on thie three 
months ahead, for if the season is not 
favorable to a rank growth, all animals 
should be kept off of it. It cannot be 
counted as a source of income till we 
have it. While fora time after harvest 
this year the season was very unfavor
able to the growth of clover—the latter 
part of the season has been as favorable 
as could be desired. Fields that were 
thought to be failures at the end of the 
drouth, now—in many cases—show a 
good growth of clover. But fields that 
were pastured as soon as the wheat was 
off, were injured, and the clover will be 

^ correspondingly scant next year. It is 
a serious mistake to suppose that the 
pasture secured the first season from a 
scant growth is so much clear gain. 
Often the supposed gain will not repre
sent the damage done. Judgment must 
be exercised in this matter. One fact 
that many farmers have never known, 
or else they lose sight of it, is that not 
one time in a score will it pay to leave 
the land in the possession of the clover 
the third year after sowing. Especially 
is this true, if hay and seed have been 
taken off the field the second year aft
er sowing. The plant cannot do what is 
contrary to nature for it to do. The ob
ject of its growth is to perfect itself 
and produce seed. Whdti this is done, its 
vitality is exhausted and it dies. Often 
clover will produce seed the season it is 
sown. I believe it is a mistake to allow 
it to do so. To produce this seed the 
first year, the clover will hardly root 
as perfectly as if prevented from seed
ing and allowel to perfect itself tha sec
ond year after sowing. We can hardly 
place too high an estimate on the value 
of the roots in storing nitrogen in the 
soil, and their mechanical effect on the 
soil. It follows, then, that we should 
court the full development of the roots, 
and not cripple them by trying to get a 
crop of seed the year the seed is sown. 
If farmers would give more time to the 
study of the plant and its treatment, 
fewer mistakes and fewer failures 
would be made. No crop grown on the 
farm gives me as much pleasure in 
securing it as the clover crop. To no 
other crop do I give more care than 
this. And I try to keep in mind 
stantly the fact that it is a land re
novator, as well as a live stock feeder. 
It is a serions mistake to pasture so 
close as never to allow the plants to 
reach full development ; it is also a 
mistake to expect the growing of 
clover to build up land, when the clov
er, as well as the other crops, are re
moved from the land and nothing re
turned.

MANAGEMENT OF YONUG TREES.
I wish to go on record as opposed to 

two or three popular notions concern
ing the management of young fruit 
trees. The first is concerning the re
moval of the terminal bud. There are 
some teachers in horticulture who say 
the main stem or central shoot on a 
young tree should never be cut back 
or removed. Their plan is to build on 
this central stem, having the branches 
grow out from it at regular distances, 
thus balancing the tree in a symmetri
cal form. This plan will work very nice
ly with some kind of trees, but with 
others, the result is a tall, slender, top- 
heavy pole. There are many varieties 
of trees that will not send out side 
branches till the upward growth has 
been checked. When the stem has been 
cut back to the desired height the side 
buds quickly develop and send out 
strong branches near the top of the stem 
with less prominent ones lower down. 
Not only is the tree made more sym
metrical by the addition of branches, 
but the entire stem receives additional 
strength.

All must admit, says a writer, that 
the addition of branches and sturdi
ness of trunk are desirable, but some 
may think those points will not make 
up for the loss of the central stem or 
terminal bud. 1 claim that liec.tuse a 
.shoot or branch does not start from a 
terminal bud is no reason why it may 
not become the central shoot or ex
tension of the stem or trunk. Every 
tree may possess this extension if the 
owner so desires nnl will put forth 
the necessary efforts. Indeed, nature 
herself will do і his work, but in many 
cases too profusely, sending up some
times as many as half a dozen strong 
shoots. It is then the business of the 
horticulturist to restrain all but 
one.

I have spoken of side branches being 
developed when the upward growth has 
been checked. It has been taught by 
men in high authority that these 
branches must all be let severely alone 
the first year. It is claimed that the 
lower branches and leaves are necessary 
to “draw ths sap” and to develop the 
trunk. The enterprising western nur
seryman who makes a specialty of grow
ing apple trees has found that by rub
bing off all side shoots below the head 
ae soon as they make their appearance, 
not only does not interfere with the de
velopment of the trunk or the “draw-
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From а І Ііттії.
The parish church of Swineshead, 

near Boston^ Lincolnshire, England, 
h is become famous as being the scene 
of a somewhat novel state of affairs. 
For many years the fine old edifice 
h is been the habitat of a colony of 
bits, and both the vicar, the Rev. 
Canon Holmes, and the. parishioners 
have been considerably “put about,’’as 
they express it in Lincolnshire, to 
f.nd a means of exterminating ike in
truders.
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A number of more or less formal 
councils of war were held, and finally 
it was left

carry ki
British Plate Mirrors, to. 19 to

to the ingenuity of the 
Vicar's son, Mr. \V. S. M. Holmes, 
devise a way out of the difficulty.

By watching their habits for

Dominion Line Steamships.
Montrtal and Quebec to Liverpool in summer. Large 

and fast tw<u screw steamships ‘Labrador." Van- л 
couver,’ * Dominion,’ ‘Scotsman,’ ' Yorkshire.’ 
Superior accommodation ior First Cabin, Sec
ond Cabin and Steerage passengers. Rate* of 
passage—First Cabin, *60.00 ; second Cabin,
$35 ; Steerage $22.50 and upwards according to 
steamer and berth. For all information apply 
to Ijocai Agents, or David Torkanc* & Co., 
Gen‘1 Agents. 17 Sb. Sacrament St.. Montreal.
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some
time Mr. Holmes found that the bats 
generally flew round and round tfie Presence of Mind—Тії 11 woman show- 
i.r*h tf the wcfct door, eventually hang- ed wonderful presence of mind, when 
church, making a kind of dive into the her horse ran away. Is that what you 
ing on to the top of the door, and thus call ii і She threw down the reins and 
managing to squeeze out I yelled. I know she did, and .he horse

It at once became ev.dent that the sl down .he street If she
best way to patch them was to knock had held on In , he ,eins she would 
.hem down as they flew into the lopcf ; h,ve doubtless slewed him into .he i he arch \Ntith the door closed; and to 
do this Mr. Holmes covered a small 
child’s hoop with fine netting, and fast
ened the hcop to a short pole, 
this simple, but powerful, instrument.
terrible slaughter was done. / і і r X717T> I'»©

The catches, of course, varied, but the V-A. Lj V J2 іV 1 >o
best night’s work was the killing of 111 I Carbolic Disinfectants. Soaps, Oint* 
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but some of them measured as much 8Upply- Lists mailed free on application, 
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hood 19 rejected, Rives 50 times its cost in medicine.
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How Mr. Francis Stewart Baffled a confia *nd

Relentless Enemy. ----- 50 Years' BESMS
Indigestion, Consumption, Dlaheto-. Brouchitie, Influ
enza. U Asthma, Phlegm, Шаг
Nervous Debility, Bleepl* sn.ehH, Іь-мрипЛепсу,

Stammerers-^,HS
try I have spent 10 years’ study on this distressing habit 
Come and satisfy your elves. No risk. W. K. BATE, 

Кросі» 1st, 392 College St., Toronto.

Stricken by kidney Disease — He Had 
Treatment From l he Host Skillful 
Doctor*-All Failed to Help Him - 
Dodd’s Kidney Hills Cared Him. Du Barry & Co., «

London, W , also in Pans, 14 Rue do Castiglione, and 
at all Grocer*, Uhen.ists, and Stoies everywhere, In tins 
2s., 3s., bd , , 5lb„ 14*. Meut carriage free. Also Du
Dairy's Revalenta Biscuits; in tins, 3s. 6d. and 6e.
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Mr. Francis Slew-art, one of the well- Aeot looks j
to-do tailors of this town, had the mis- page*ruled.q.H.Lanigan,MKipg-it.Hamilton
fortune to fall, and it/ura bis kidneys «yp Yull „„ ,,.1; 01lr
severely. 'will UNE1” n*8hbor* ervatebt seller WSoon after the accident symptoms of , , ,. . blaxm-.tm-v.ivd in evny
Kidney Disease made their appearance du.u uii; ..Ï im,/, 1'"Lr sr>c 'l-in!d uee'k ' u "i!r *" 
and Mr .Stewart at once placed him- The 69 bianket CO., 49 toiborne 3?. Toronto 
self under the care of a competent phy
sician.

DARN A HOLE in Three Mlnutee.
IT CAN EASILY BE DONE WITH THE

Swiss Darner. .. Яво.
After » little prae-t 

tioewepay ladies 110 
в week salary who 
have learned to be-

APPLES, BUTTER, ГССВ or F-OLTK7
pthc-xu to

ipyouh.t jany
Time passed; the medical men were tosh,p' e

constant in their attendance and un- fho Daw$or\ Comm'ssion Co., Limited, 
remitting in their care. But no bene- Toronto,
fit resulted. On the contrary Mr.
Stewajrt’s condition grew steadily 
worse. The symptoms became more 
and more pronounced, and the patient’s 
sufferings were, at last, almost un
bearable.

About this time he bought a box of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and began using 
them, taking no more of the doctors’
medicines, w hich had proved so use- ROOFING ***** Sheet Metal Works.

nwwri пм ROOF1NO Hf.ATR. in Black. I 
„ ,, , „ , . Red er Green. SLATE BLACKBOARD (We tup plyMr. Stewart tells the result of his Pabllstnd High School*. Tor Mit.'» Rimrthg Felt, Pitch 

action in the following words: "i had ,a£ iJE |
taken only a few doses ofl Dodds Kid- nlosvelo. jSetim«tesftirnlRh»-.Hor ivr.rk eom* 1-t* or mi 
ney Pills when I began la feel better. ;
My unnei grew more natural in color, 
and became normal in quantity.

“I persevered in the use of Dodd's 
Kidney Pills, and to-day 1 ami sound 
and well—havo not an achu or a pain, 
though the doctors hud utterly failed 
to relieve me.”

This is л fair example of the won
derful cures that Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
have been making in this district the 
have been making in this district dur
ing the. past few years.

It is an absolute fact that Kidney 
Disease, of every type, from Bright’s 
Disease, Diabetes and Rheumatism, to 
Female Complaints, have been almost 
entirely banished from this section by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Dodd's Kidney Pills cost only fifty 
cents a box, $2.59 for six boxes, can be 
got at all drug stores, or by sending 
the price to The Dodds Medicine Co,,
Limited, Toronto.
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WHAT GIRLS SAVE.
One cigar manufacturer in Detroit ■ 

who employs girls has estimated a sav
ing in cigar consumption by employes 
of $20,900 in 10 years, on the basis that ! 
male workers use three cigars daily, j
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e cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, 1 
ich is nothing but an inflamed condition of 1which is nothing 1 ____ ____
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for circulars ; free.
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KTLEY H. DEW ART, ESQ , Toronto.
BULLfCHAMP, ESQ, Manufacturer and Merchant, 
Toronto.

J. O. BUCHANAN ESQ, Bank Manager Toronto. 
F. D FEARMAN. ESQ , Nmufactu er. Hamilton. 
GEORGE H^MAURER. ESQ.. FairvUiw, B.C.

Toronto.

C. C BENNETT ESQ, Vancouver.
MAJOR C. GRBVIl LE HARSTON. Toronto. 
ARTHUR JUKES JOHNSON, ESQ. M. D., Toronto.

The Sealed Locket Rheumatism
Scir.tic, 
Inflammatory,
Acute. Chronic. — ’

White, er iis mine wherever and 
v. h • never felt, U painful irritating, 
agonizing. It is reuse 1 1-у acid in t h ' 
b‘u ;d settling in 1 h • joints. Ho id’s 
Su:s:pn i l i neutralise ; 1 his acM and 

u e- і h -jm uism, is the "\pe. і - * of 
in u i ude h s p. o v n W il i un H Le - 
lu . (l.j l.t<»nar;l St 1 ert, І":. 1 River, 
.M iss., s y -:—* I suffered a severe al
ia -k of i h *um it ism, and decided In try 
H »-d’s Sarsaparilla. After taking it 
a shirt lime I was entirely cured”.

(Continued.)
Lonely and sad at heart the unhappy 

doctor was again preparing to return 
to the West. It was getting late in 
Autumn ; he had long overstayed the 
time allotted in a vain hope of recov
ering the body of his lost child. In 
a few days he must go. The evenings 
were gradually creeping forward,steal
ing a few minutes що re each day from 
the hours of light. It was evening, 
and, moody and silent, the doctor sat 
alone before the little fire in the grate 
in his room at the hotel. He looked at 
his watch. “Eight o’clock 1 I will go 
to-night, now, at once! I have studied 
it, and thought it all out calmly. My 
judgment tells me it is best, and my 
heart whispers that all the best that 
is left in my nature turns with one 
impulse toward that loving, unselfish 
and noble soul. May God help me and 
bless her whatever the decision.”

He arose, and. drawing on his over
coat, quietly left the hotel, walked 
quickly down the street, and rapped at 
the door of the widow's cottage. She 
drew an easy chair for him before the 
grate, and bidding him sit down, turn
ed again to the table where she was 
arranging some flowers into a wreath, 
remarking as she did so

”1 am glad you came over, doctor ; 
it is so quiet, and almost lonely ; ex
cuse me till I finish this wreath, and 
then I'll come and talk to you.”

Carl was in bed and asleep.
She stood bending over the delicate 

flowers, and tenderly arranging them 
in order—that distant, sad look of 
longing love in her dark eyes, and the 
tender, sorrowful smile on her lips 
as she told him how glad she was to 
see him. Reserve hid long since giv
en place to honest and honorable con
fidence between these two.

Without turning to the chair she 
had placed for him, he crossed the 
room, and stood beside her, his arms 
folded across his broad chest, his head 
bent low, watching her shapely hands 
as they tenderly touched the scarcely 
more dainty flowers.

In silence he stood; then raised his 
eyes until they rested on the fair face 
before him. As he thus gazed, a 
great throb of loving reverence and 
adoration, mingled with sympathy 
and deep respect, swelled up in his 
heart and moistened his eye till the 
tear that glistened there was not un
manly as he thought of the little 
grave the flowers were to deck, and 
men of his own lost little one, sleep
ing he knew not where. Then it swel
led larger, and all unconsciously it 
stole softly down his cheek and fell 
upon her hand.

She looked up quickly, divining his 
thoughts, and the mist made her own 
eyes as bright as his as she looked 
at him in silence—her face full of lov
ing sympathy, while, without a word 
she laid her hand gently on his arm, 
with a touch more eloquent than words, 
and he read her soul in her eyes. 
Clasping the hand she had raised to 
him gently in his own, and laying his 
own lightly on her shoulder, with his 
whole soul speaking in face and voice, 
he said low and earnestly.

"'Laura, my best and truest friend, 
my almost all on earth, can you guess 
why I came here to-night?”

She paled beneath the deep, earnest, 
wistful gaze, her eyes dropped for a 
moment, and a slight tremor shook 
her shapely form, but she made no an
swer. Then, again she raised her 
eyes to his face, with that same deep, 
tiue expression shining in their mel
low' depths, as he continued.—

‘Listen then, Laura, and I will 
try to tell you. Do not be angry with 
me, but answer me frankly, without a 
thought of my feelings, for God knows 
I want only what is for your best.” 
He drew her a little closer, and said 
with deep emotion:—

“Ear back—it 
past, but still fresh in the memory of 
each of us, across my life and yours 
too perhaps — there stretches a gold
en, glorious vision of sweet romance— 
youth’s garden of tender, passionate, 
true love—the fairest flower in our 
lives here below — the heart’s first 
lovel But across this beautiful vision 
hangs the sable veil of mourning, and 
thi* fair dream of youth's bright hours 
ends with a grave; and there sleeps 
my heart's young love in its grave 
with Nellie, 
all the deep affection of my heart to
day-all the sympathetic longing of 
my toul—confidence and respect, honor 
and reverence—all that mortal may 
lawfully give to any but his God — 
united with a love as deep, and true, 
and unselfish, if without the romance, 
as ever before my heart was capable of 
—and all this—all that I am, or have 
to give, is yours, Laura; and, when I 
think of leaving you, and the day of 
parting draws near I realize then 
all that you are to me. I cannot leave 
you, Laura, ’Tis as though my soul 
went wandering forth alone, hungry 
and friendless; an outcast, homeless 
and forsaken. I cannot leave you, if 
I may not. Will you come with me, 
my loved one, my more than cherished 
friend, my soul’s earthly refuge, and 
my life’s better part? 
will cornel ‘

Then the hand that had lain light
ly on her shoulder stole softly around 
the fair, white neck, and gently drew 
the noble head down closer, till peace
fully it lay at rest upon his breast.

“Arthur,” she whispered low, and 
with a sigh of deep relief, "I thank 
God for the sweet rest of this 
ment. After long, weary, 
vigils—Oh, how sweet it is to rest at 
tart, safe in the shelter of thy noble 
love! Fully, I think, I can under
stand you, and in this I know too 
that you will not mistake me — Oh, 
the blessed joy and peacq of this dear 
respite from life’s hard battle with a 
cold, suspicious world! There, it is all 
so cold, and hard, and dark, and lonely 
—here, all is peace and rest. It has 
seemed so/ long—so long,” she mur
mured with a gentle sigh.

“O, my ; loved one! Once and for
ever—as \kith you, so with me — the 
romance of youth faded with youth's 
first, true love, and there still 
with its idol, but for you”—and 
smiled up in his face a smile of inef
fable sweetness; while tears of happi
ness glistened 
long,

“To
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than you shall judge, and ask me if 
you dare,” and she assayed to move 
away from him.

"Listen to me, Laura, once for all,” 
he said almost sternly, "I will hear 
nothing. You say I have not read the 
book—you are wrong. The Almighty 
Builder of thy tioul’s earthly dwell
ing-place has placed within its walls 
two windows wherein I read the char
acters inscribed upon the inner record 
ot your life* There I read, "Truth, 
virtue and modesty,” and your actions 
have ever borne testimony to the cor
rectness of the inscription. Shall 
then deceit, treachery, or dissipation be 
co-habitants with these, and they 
arch-enemies ? ‘Tis impossible І I would 
stake my life against a button on your 
purity and goodness. Memories of the 
past can only give you pain, and I 
will not listen. I wish to know no 
thing. Even were there a dark pas
sage in your life—which I know is im
possible, but for argument's sake will 
grant it—even then, I say, I will not 
hear you, for you have so become a 
part of my life that it were as vain to 
recall a past to your discredit as to 
revive my own memory of misdeeds. 
Man cannot escape from his own past 
self, nor can your past self divorce 
from me my need of your present self. 
'Tis for what you are to-day I am come 
and not for what you may have been; 
for all the iniquities conceivable in the 
mind of man could not take you from 
me, but could only give me pain with 
you, just as the memory of my own 
transgressions cannot divide my soul 
from my body, but can only add regret 
thereto. I have thought of all that 

be, and I’ll stake my very soul 
there’s nothing to your discredit so 
black but it would shine in alabaster 
whiteness if written in the debtor col
umn of my own life's record; for what 
am I to demand more than I 
m return ? Thus do I repeat, I will 
hear nothing. Nothing but a whisper 
that perhaps you are nearer happy than 
you have been for days.”

“I fear you are wrong, Arthur,” she 
murmued again, "I would rather tell 
you all. Perhaps if you should ever 
learn to trust me less than you do now, 
you will then find strange misgivings 
arise to haunt you with suggestions of 
what may have been, and you will then 
grow to think me worse, even, than I 
deserve. I think you—” He closed her 
rebellious lips with a kiss, and led her 
to the sofa by the bright cheerful grate, 
and there together in silence long they

can give

Then she smiled up at his face, a 
glance all moist with the mist of un
shed tears of happiness, and broke 
their revery by whispering as her fair 
white hand stole timidly to his cheek, 
"Home at last ! Home, sweet Home ! 
How peaceful the harbor after the 
long night of storm. May God bless 
thee and help me to be thy comfort.”

And his voice trembled as he ans
wered, "And I, thine, Amen.”

To Be Continued.

seems now—in the

TREE-PLANTING PAYS.

Profitable Itelnrns оГ a Lurch Plantation 
Seventy Year* Old In Scotland—lte- 
eelpU Per Acre.

Tree-planting, when conducted on 
proper lines, can, it seems, be made a 
very profitable business, judging from 
the result of an experiment begun 70 
years ago in Peeblesshire, Scotland, as 
related in The Peeblesshire Advertiser. 
The particulars are given in a report 
of the autumn excursion uf the Royal 
Scottish Arboriculiural Society. There 
was a large and influential represent
ation of the members, and the party 
chose for their Mailing place the wood
lands on llaystouu estate, belonging to 
Sir Duncan E. Hay, Bart. The most 
important discussion during the out
ing occurred in reiereuce to a larch 
plantation, its commercial value being 
principally considered. A large quan
tity of cut wood which had been expos
ed for sale two чіауз previously was 
critically examiîiou. it was about 70 
years’ growth, and it was interesting 
to hear that several workers on the es
tate could remember their fathers 
planting the young larch. The cut 
timber averaged 25 feet to 35 feet, and 
the price brought reached au average 
of about one shilling and three-pence 
a foot. It was estimated that there 
would be about 240 trees to the acre, 
which meant, after making an allow
ance for plant ing, thinning, fenc
ing and other necessary expenses, an 
average value of three pounds an acre 
for the 70 years, or a total of £210. 
This result was felt to lie extremely 
vncouvag.ng. At a subsequent meet
ing of the society, Col. Bailey, the 
President, made a congratulatory re
ference 10 thi success of the experi
ment. He pointed out that even put
ting the net profit at as low a figure 
as £210, they got a net profit per acre 
per annum of £3, realizing on land 
which, if not stocked with trees, would 
not yield more than four shillings an 
acre per annum. The fact went far to 
disprove the commonly held opinion 
that forestry in Scotland was not pro
fitable. It was decided that on a 
future occasion the society would visit 
the other plantations on the south side 
of the river.

Sleeping forever! But

Tell me you

mo-
lonely

rests
she

like diamonds on her
dark lashes.
you I seem to have lost my 

own identity, and my life seems but 
to live in yours. With you gone from 
me, all day and night seem as one 
long, blank nothingness; and, when I 
have thought of your leaving—there, 
all seemed to stop, and further alone 
my vision could not peer.”

As a tired child she nestled her head 
down on his shoulder, and breathed one 
long sigh of contentment as she looked 
fondly up into his face.

Then his head sank low, and gently, 
reverently, and fondly, his lips rested 
on hers in sacred benediction on their 
deep-grown love.

"Arthur," she said at length, and 
her voice had a ring as of pain, "I 
know—1 feel—I breathe in the very air 
a sense of your deep and noble love, 
and God is my witness that you are 
more to me than all else save Him— 
you cannot know how much. But 
have you ever thought ? How dare 
you trust me thus blindly as you do ? 
Of me and my past you know nothing. 
’Tis all a sealed book, wherein you 
have read nothing, save the evil char
acters inscribed on its outward cover 
by the kind folks in Briarton. How 
dare you then thus unquestioningly 
ask to link your fate with one, to whom 
it were more credit if you had heard 
nothing of her ? This cannot be. Be
fore I promise you this, I must tell you 
all; you shall know everything. I 
promise you I’ll keep back nothing;

FEEDING THE “CRATHURS.”
At a party given by a lady an “ex- 

<ra” maid was engaged to assist the 
regular servant in passing tea and 
cake.

The “extra hand,” to whom this duty 
was entirely new, became rather ex
cited, and bustled to and fro with 
more energy than grace.

When about to retire, after going 
the round of the room, she suddenly 
stopped, and pointing to a portion of 
the company in an adjoining apart
ment, innocently inquired of the re
gular housemaid, loudly enough for 
the whole company to hear:

Hev yeez fed them crathurs over 
there yetf

SPECIAL FROM KINGSTON.
Mr. Editor :—

Please inform your readers that we 
wish to place in their hands, pre-paid, 
a free sample of an absolute cure for 
Catarrh, Bronchitis, Irritable Throat, 
&c. It is neither a snuff, nor a wash, 
nor an ointment, but a pleasant re
medy which is carried by atmospheric 
air to every part of the throat, lungs 
and nasal passages. For trial bottle 
of this famous preparation and in
haler. Address, N. C. Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Ont.

ing of the sap” to the branches above, 
but the trunk presents a smoother ap
pearance and the work is done in half цом 
the time it would take to do it with ; 
the knife after the wood has ma- ;
“-There are two or three other popular :ttt Windsor are busy preparing the 

erroneous notions concerning іЬз man- ; Queen’s dinner for December 25. The 
agement of young trees that I will . principal dishes are all prepared at 
speak of at another time.

QUEEN VICTORIA’S CHRISTMAS.

I lie Festival Іч Observed at Os* 

For weeks before Christmas the cooks

! Windsor, as the kitchen accommoda
tion at Osborne, is totally unequal to 
the task. The Queen’s plum pudding 
is the triumph of Windsor cookery. In 
an enormous caldron are placed the 
usual ingredients, well soaked in fine 
old Madeira or rum, and all the cooks 
take their turn in stirring round this 
huge mass—over 200 puddings are made 
at Windsor—and occasionally privileg
ed persons are permitted to be present 
as spectators.

The duly mixed mess is divided into 
the squired number of puddings, whi-h 
are then boiled for twelve hours. One

DRAINING FROM BARNYARDS.
It is very important that the barn

yard should be kept dry at all seasons. 
To this end all the t va ter from build
ings enclosing it should be diverted to 
the outside of the barnyard, and if 
this is on an elevation, it is easy to 
make a drain that will safely carry it 
off. On no account should a drain be 
dug through the barnyard itself. We 
hive seen some of these barnj'ard 
drains, an і without exception they 
filled after a few' years with a fungous 
growth which entirely choked the 
drain. If the w'ater from roots is car
ried off so that only the rains and 
snows that fall in the barnyard are 
to be removed, there will rarely, if 
ever, be more water fall than the man
ure will need to keep it in good con
dition. Most of the complaints about 
manure being washed away are due to 
leaving it under the eaves of barns 
where all the wrater that falls on the 
roof is poured into it. The inside of 
the barnyard should*have a light des
cent toward the middle, and there most 
of the manure should be thrown as it 
accumulates in the stable. If stock is 
allowed to run over these manure piles 
in the daytime the manure will not 
heat much in cold weather, and will 
need piling up toward spring to fit 
it for applying to crops. *

of these puddings is sent to every one 
of the Queen’s immediate relatives and 
descendants. The mincemeat also in
volves considerable, preparation; it is 
made according to a recipe of King 
James. I.

The. ox from whose carcase the baron 
of beef for the royaJ table is to be cut
is

SPECIALLY FED VP 
and in Christmas week the enormous 
joint is handed over to the tender care 
of the cooks. So big is it that it is 
placed before a roaring fire at 8 o’clock 
in the morning and exposed to the 
heat until 8 at night, when it is pro
nounced "done.”

Afterward the royal monogram in 
shredded horse radish is imprinted on 
the joint, which "is served cold. It does 
not appear on the table, but stands on 
the sideboard.

The boar’s head always figures in the 
menu. Both the German Emperor and 
the King of Saxony invariably send a 
boar’s head to the Queen as a Christ
mas present, but the chef finds that an 
ordinary bacon head cooks better, so 
the tusks of the wild boar are fastened 
on to the head of a tame pig, whose ap
pearance is further “made up” by 
fierce eyes and painted gums.

The game pie is a huge pasty, in 
whose bowels is concealed a savory 
comppund of woodcock, game, pork, 
bacon, eggs, spice, etc.

Christmas presents for the Queen fre
quently take the form of delicacies for 
the royal table. The Czar of Russia 
keeps up tha custom of his late father 
and sends a royal sturgeon.

The Grand Duke of Mecklenburg- 
Schwerin always forwards a splendid 
pate-de-foie-gas encased in pasty, and 
resembling an enormous pork pie. The 
Crown Princess of Greece sends her 
grandmamma a case of fine

CURBANTS AND SPICES, 
and the Empress Frederick some Ger
man gingerbread, of which her father 
was very fond. The Emperor of Aus
tria forwards a dozen bottles of his 
priceless Tokay wine.

All these presents are sent to Wind
sor, and forwarded to the Isle of Wight, 
along with the other Christmas fare. 
The Royal yacht used for conveying 
provisions to Osborne when the court 
is there is irrrverently called “the 
milk cart” by the young Princes and 
Princesses.

The Christmas fare is sent across 
Southampton water in time to reach 
Osborne on Christmas eve. Such dishes 
as are to be served hot are either warm
ed up or prepared wholly at Osborne.

Dinner on Christmas day, as on other 
days, is served at 9 p.m. All the 
Queen’s splendid, gold and silver plate 
is used. After the most substantial 
dishes have been disposed of Stilton 
cheese is served, and then comes des
sert, which, consisting of all the rare 
fruits of the season, is served on the 
famous Sevres set of plates and dishes, 
valued at £50 000. Music is provided 
by the royal band.

EXTERIORIZED SENSIBILITY.

tenir N>w Freaks ui tiypnoltsiu Served I p 
In Paris.

A very puzzling young person is at 
present exercising the curiosity of Par
isians. She is known to fame as Mme. 
Lina. Till recently she was an artist’s 
model. Then Col. de Rochas and M. 
Jules Bois discovered her strange cap
abilities, and Mme. Lina has since pass
ed much of her time in hypnotic trances 
a state in which she performs wonders 
that must be seen to be believed. Her 
sponsors, it will be well to remark, 
are men of high standing and ac
knowledged reputation and not pro
fessional organizers of raree shows, 
Col. de Rochas is at the head of the 
Ecole Polytechnique, a Government in
stitution, and one of the foremost edu
cational establishments in France. M. 
Jules Bois is among the most talented 
of the younger school of French novel
ists and an accepted authority on hyp
notism and kindred subjects.

Presented under these auspices, Mile. 
Lina cannot be dismissed as a vulgar 
imposter. Her pretensions, at any rate, 
deserve to be looked into. They are 
wonderful enough. Mile. Lina, for in
stance, is the best subject, Col. de Ro
chas has so far come across for demon- 
si raling the phenomenon he terms the 
" exteriorization of sensibility.’ When 
in a trance her sensibility leaves her 
body and can be localized by the oper
ator in any object he desires within 
a few, feet ot her. If this object he 
pricked or otherwise manipulated, Mile. 
Lina experiences exactly the same sen
sation as if the act had been performed 
on her own person, whereas her body 
while she is in this state is wholly in
sensible. It may be objected that this 
sort of thing might be feigned. Col. 
de Rochas, however, vouches for sev
eral cases in which deception would 
seem to be out of the queationv On 
one occasion, for example, the se 
bility of Mile. Lina had been transfer- 
ed to a photographic plate. Various ex
periments were made, and then the 
subject was brought back, as it was 
thought, to her normal condition. Af
ter the lapse of a considerable time, 
Mile. Lina was suddenly seized with 
shivering, and then with violent sick
ness. It was found that simultaneous
ly with the appearance of these symp
toms, M. Euer, to whom the photo
graphic plate belonged, h<ad 
ed it, unknown to the rest of the com
pany, and in a dark room in a distant 
corner of the house, in a chemical bath, 
and was developing it in the usual way 
—a process which had afflicted Mile. 
Lina with a sort of seasickness.

In another curious set of experi
ments music played an iuqiortant part, 
it was found that when a piano was 
played within hearing of Mile. Lina 
while she was under the hypnotic in
fluence she adopted attitudes suitable 
to the music played. In every case the 
attitudes were so strikingly beautiful 
and apposite as to excite the admira
tion of the operatic artists and paint
ers who had been invited to witness 
the experiments. Here, again, the sus
picion might arise of deception, though 
there is no reason to believe that Mile. 
Lina has ever had any musical or dram
atic training. But direct proof has 
been forthcoming of the genuineness of 
the phenomena. A Polish musical com
poser who witnessed some of the ex
periments asked to be allowed to apply 
a test that would satisfy him that Mile 
Lina was not merely going through 
a performance rehearsed beforehand. 
What he did was to play a Polish coun
try dance that has fallen even in Po
land into almost entire oblivion. To 
his astonishment Mile. Lina went 
through the dance exactly as it ought 
to be performed, though it was utterly 
impossible that she couldj have learned 
the proper gestures and measure.

Oat of Death’s Shadow
THE EXPERIENCE OF A LADY WHO 

HAD GIVEN UP HOPE.immers-

Tortnred With Pains In the Stomach 
■or Four Years—Doctors and Hospital 
Treatment Failed to Help Her-In Her 
Extremity Dr. Williams’ Pink Vlllt 
Restored Her to Health.

From the Pembroke Observer.
Wherever man is to be found there 

also, side by side with him, is disease 
and suffering. T-liose who have de
voted their lives to the alleviation of 
the suffering and bodily weakness of 
human organization are surely bene
factors of their kind, and deserve the 
praise of all mankind. For special 
honors in this line maybe pointed out 
the discoverer of that wonderful reme
dy, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People. Recently the ease of Mrs. 
Maggie Brunette, of Chichester, Que., 
came prominently under the notice of 
the Observer reporter. He felt it to 
be his 'duty, on hearing bf Mrs. Bru
nette's restoration from prostrate ill
ness to health, to interview the lady 
and record her experience for the bene
fit of others who may need the healing 
influences of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
Mrs. Brunette’s farm home was found 
to be very comfortable and even ele
gant, located near the base of an im
mense hill, an outguard of the Lauren- 
tian Mountains. The reporter was 
warmly welcomed and Mrs. Brunette 
said she was very glad to have an 
opportunity to testify to the great 
benefit Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills had 
conferred upon her. She is 42 years of 
age now. Her husband, the late Chas. 
Brunette, died 14 years ago, and after 
his death she worked very hard for 
some years, with the result that she 
became completely run down, so much 
so that, although quite tall, she 
weighed only about 90 pounds. After 
taking the slightest food she felt such 
distress that she was compelled to .lie 
down for hours, being so weak that 
she was unable to sit up. At last she 
t bought she must have been attacked 
by cancer of the stomach, so violent 
were ihe pains th Lt constantly haras
sed her. She consulted the best phy- 

, . n , , sicians and spent more than a hundred
she travelled from Bristol to London dollars in treatment and medicine, in 
—a tremendous journey in those days addition to which she spent nine weeks 
—m order to -personally attend to some iu the hospital at Pembroke. But 
business matters. will'll she was ill four years and des-

Lady Desmond s fame sinks into no- paired of ever being well. Finally she 
thing compared with that of a French decided to give Dr. Williams’ Pink 
woman of the name of Marie Prion, Pill* a trial, and accordingly she pro- 
* ho died m St. Colombe at the age of cured six boxes. Although they hene- 
one hundred and fifty years. Toward fifed her almost from the time she 
the end of her life she subsisted en- began taking them, she kept, on taking 

°u ?°alt an<* cheese, and, the pills until she had taken sixteen
although her body was so shrunken boxes, and then felt that she was com
ind wasted that she weighed only for- pletely cured, the pill accomplishing in 
ty-sLx pounds, she retained her men- three months what four years of 
tul faculties to the last. medical treatment had failed to do.

a curious fact, but some wo- From that time, nearly three years 
men have been known to enter a second ago. Mrs. Brunette has been in good 
youth wh?n most of their fellows die health, needing no medicine. "You 

ha'r and teeth ccm? again, and sight can see,” said Mrs. Brunette, as the 
and hearing once more become sharp reporter was departing, ‘that I am in 
and quick. A certain Marquise de \ perfect health, I attend to all my house- 
M ira beau is an example of this. She hold work, and the dairy and poultry, 
died at eighty-£ix, but some years be- and have a large number of £ows to 
fore her demise her who e appearance miik. 1 never fail to say a good word 
changed so that she looked certainly f01* Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills when I 
not more than thirty. have an opportunity, for they did

derful things for me.” Mrs. Brunette 
well educated lady, speak i#ig 

French and English fluently.

WONDERFUL OLD WOMEN.
It is an acknowledged fact that wo

men more often attain a very great 
age than men. Among women one of 
the most famous centenarians was the 
Countess of Desmond, who died in the 
reign of James I., from the effects of 
an accident. Her reputed age was one 
hundred and forty-five years. This 
wonderful old lady, at the age of 
hundred years, was so lively and well 
that she actually took part in a dance, 
and only five years before her death

one

won-

TAX OF AMUSEMENTS.
Russia has probably the most curious 

tax in the world. It is called the "am
usement tax,’ and was instituted a 
year or two ago to found an institu 
tion for the poor, under the title of
the " Empress Marie Foundation.” The the man who offers the bribe is as bad 
tax is laid щюп every amusement tick- ; as lha man who takes it? 
et sold, and the managers raise the 
price accordingly. Already more than plenty of money.
1,900,000 roubles have been raised in

SOCIAL PROBLEM.
Watts. Then you don’t believe that

Pots. Of course not. The briber has

IMPOSSIBLE.
Wayworn Watson—Tell you what I’ll 

do then. 111 take a cold biscuit and 
call it square.

Mrs. Ferry—All the biscuits we have 
are circular.

SARCASM.
She has a nice little voice.
There is only one fault about it. 
What’s that?
It isn't little enough.

If'
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Hundreds
of these Closets are now In use. 

They are

Absolutely Odorless.
Fire only required once In two weeks* 
For circuler write to

THE ODORLESS CREMATORY CLOSET GO.,
Hamilton, Ont.
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